
I life but he cannot change Hie laws, ■ all supernatural teaching, and unite In on earth shall eter open them. All tion, and denounced the Church as 
1 or’eBcLethcconseoaence of violât- : proclaiming that God has a right to hold future oaths, all social amt nature the abomination o des, dation > poke,, at.d when atkee:
, nor escape tne consequence ot v | i e ,, educational systems, moral obligations must be disregarded of in Holy \\ rit. Miss e raser is very tonight/
ling them. Whether wo wish t o 1 Education without definite religious if they militate against the oath taken wealthy and said to be, also, very i“ Why/' “ Well, tha n. “ malus

entering into the datk side of that clever and pretty : but as her prospect things so plain that if you I's en te him
Is he who takes such an oath a live husband Is heir to the title and you must he a Catholic In hehet.

Seme piople come a night
' " Are \ - -i going eut

lhe RUHWii “ No
Lvnten Pastoral of the 

Halifax. God ruled the world and exacts our
------7™ , ~ . .1 homage and obedience. If we cheer- ; principles has been put to the teht in , on

Cornelius, by the Grace ot God ana fuiiv vivo them we shall eriov a fair many communities ; it has had a long mom. .favor of the Apostolic See, Arch- “ea8um ôf ha^ panel s in life and e„ and'fair trial ; it has had all that a safe companion or a trustworthy men, estates of bidon, with an invnine ..I ill jou dm, t prohss it, and 1 wnulc.t :
bishop of Halifax : Lure ever last?Tbl «^ if we refuse, I lavish expenditure of public money ; ber of society / about a y,y it Is reasonable be a Catholic under any un.sid, ration,

To the Clergy Religious Orders and "hen eve though worldly goods ni. could purchase m Us favor, and now, You may say that secret socle les do to suppose that materia views did not ! I shall not go again.
Laity ol* the Diocese, Health and L^nd L'y wm gWeTo^a7p,easure in the judgment of thinking men it no, practice or encourage any of these er » o b.s nm-on. lor embracing 
Benediction in theLord: here, and, "the d "appointment oi to- stands condemned by its resMts. outrages against the laws ot Ood snd the Catholic laitli.

T. I it invert It is a well known dav will become the despair of eter Where it has had its fullest scope H ere ot humanity. How do you Know, | »
, ‘.fh fàn me^ln every age haXe nity God lives and rules and lawlessness, municipal and State cor- since they are secret/ The secrecy JUSTICE SMYTH A CONVERT I Christ founded a Church to teach
fact that ali men, in every ago, have “‘*5^ HI, 0wn world, and ruptlon, cheating in all forms that an makes them all possible, and with bad | --- ----- I ,n»u the way of Hnlvatl,,,,. ami com.
longed lo , *Lt. which seemed is although unseen intimately intellectual training makes possible, men, probablo. And facts prove the a uisttnsnl.hed New f ork l,v mauded all to obey it. He p, mised
happiness, ^he objects which seemed is a though unseen, ^ increa6ed ln “startling proper contrary Who assassinated the Km i .. cell... ,u,„ tin- b in........  ! ihat the gates ol hell shnu d ,i! v„r pre-
to them to pr PP^ . ^ Mail has been created to enjoy Him as lions ; the spirit of religious observance peror ot lluesia, he who had freed the ! “r c>‘ | vail against this 1 hurch

'#FKÈsHrE saS'Srtwa &SBri8S33Hl£-s5^i^ EEEH™
right hand. An infinitely wise Créa should work to attain our final end. from {heir delusion,Yid help to secret society. Who attempted the auxiliary Bishop of the archdiocese of llllt tw„ humlmi or not f-ur hundred
tor must haveconitituted an absolutely He says Know you not that they the Creator to Hts rightful 1 assassination of Napoleon, late Em New York. Justice Smyth is. the llhl,hundnd wars o'd can
final end proportioned to the nature o who run in the race all run indeed Uce am*ong. „ia creatures, and thus peror of the Trench / Orsini, agent second of his family to become a Cath be th(, church m Christ. There Is
his creature, and attainable by a right but one receivetb the crown / So run P'“' ...» . ,,, , ’ „f a secret society. Head the account olio, his daughter having entered the , Church that is nineteen him

of the means placed at Its disposai, that you may obtain.'' (I Co, ix ^ tu^'^^.niVm,^,dear"y beloved, be of this, and Napoleon's subsequent Church two years ago. dn-d yeàrs^od and ,hat^,s the ilomau
For a rational being like man, there I he successful runner the one who faf , over youraeives lest the integ- bargaining with the Carbonari for h e On Saturday morning the justice catholic Church. There is no Protest-

must be. then, a rational end, which bears off the pr,ze exerts all his pow- your faith he undermined by life, as given by Vanda,n in his sent a messenger with a carriage to am Chllr(.h ia ,„ur hui,llreU y,.ara
may be reached by acting in a rational era, and keeps bis attention fixed on ^ dJin or motives ot self In- “Undercurrents of the Second Em the parish house of St Gabriels „,d Ca„ anv()n„ of lhun ,Kf lhe

It is in the mauner ot act the goal toward which he is tending. b|) anxioUB|v watchful over pire," and you will better understand Church and requested Bishop Earley, ChurChrist'lounded nil,.seen hun
Ing that our free will has its place He does not stop to pick up 1n°"«rs °“ V0Ur children, teaching them from in- the dangers of secret societyism. who has been his friend lor many dml v,.arH ag0 y The following table,
finds Us opportunity ot meriting, and the roads de, nor to hold idle tonversa^ . w |ove God and t0 Heek for hap Aside fiom its oath bound secrecy, years, to call on him at bis na.licst 6howiuff lhe a,efi lllund,.rs a„d the 
meets its awful responsibility. We j dons with companions He never ,nH^g not ln the gooda of thlB world there is another and a fundamental convenience. Bishop l alley re p|ari, ()f orlgln lhl. 1)rill(,ipal
cannot seriously wish to be unhappy turns aside irom the straight path , but 'vhich pass like a shadow, but in the reason why the Church condemned sponded at once, and when he <tu Cburcbes, has been complied by that

cannot successfully resist the ten- with mind alert to avoid obs.aeles, and -,,vmPeDt of God hereafter. Under Freemasonry. According to the au shown to the sick jurist a room, Jus languished author Cardinal Gibbons
deucy, in general, to happiness j we with will firm set on success, h. bends (hat our flnal (,Ild ia uot in thiB thority of the great leaders ot free tice Smyth luformtd him that he ,u )1(U.h lns,am.,. wllh 0UI. ,.x ,.p;ion
can. however, by the overmastering all his energies to outdistance his orld . hence 0Piv disappnintment and masonry in Continental Europe, wished to be received into the Church Ma amhnr„v hu Kt„t„m„]|W is „„„.
power of our free will, endure pain rivals. Now, according to the Apusue, "' of 6plrlt êan resuit from a life Masonry is a religion, the religion oi without loss of time. 1 he request sur Ca|h( lk..
and suffering pattently-yea, joy- we must so run if we wish to gain the uJll(,uenCTJ and ut,guided by re- naturalism and Pantheism, as opposed prised the Bishop somewhat, as the A„abHplift8 Place of origin. Ger
fully-and we can control and direct prize of eternal felicity. So run veal(,t, r(Jligion. to the religion of revelation. lhe applicant is usually required to pre many j'nulld,.ri Nicholas Stork,
that tendency aright. that you may obtain. llni[ate St. Paul, and bring your Church of Christ, being the divinely pare himself lor baptism by a course yHa]. Authority quoted, Yin

Since, then, all men tend, by a nat 111 ,ss 11 pni'posc a J, , bodies into subjection hv the chastise Instituted and commissioned organ of of Instruction covering severe mrni is ct.n* J. Milner, “ HeligivUs Dcnomiua
ural impulse, to a good which will are primary requisites. Moreover, the ^‘tofself-dcnia!. This sell denial revealed truth, must condemn every Upon questioning Justice Smyth, the tlo„a. •’
make them supremely happy, this im Bw.uh (ErEhL hLm must not be merely in sinful pleasures, society or sect whose principles tend to Bishop, however, found that he was Baptists. Place of origin, lihcdo
pulse must have been implanted in ® r ,v' . ., . " i thev indeed but' als0' at times, in harmless ones, undermine, mutilate, or falsify that well prepared,and alter Jus co om> lalaml. Founder, II iger Williams,
their nature by God, the Creator. Now ̂ eem.vrleivêt cBr.mfble Habits are formed by the repetition ol revealed truth. The antagonism then had made a prolession of faith, Bishop Authority quoted, “The Bork
since He is infinitely wise ns well as that they may receive a^ corruptible thu ,Bme act . oncu acquired they be- in its last analysis, is that essential Farley baptised him and anointed him of Religions," hv John Haywood,
loving, He could not have done this WW » Bî,hier, f ,r «lrimm re come, so to speak, a second nature, antagonism that must exist between with holy oik On Saturday evening Kree Will Baptists. 1’iace of origin,
without having, at the same time, con if,,’. comment rn nur ewn Acquire the habit of self denial, which the religion of revelation and the re Justice Smyth s illness took at, alarm New Hampshire. Founder, Beniamin
stituted a final end for man, in which ' ’ , d b thvae words . gives strength and vigor to character, ligion of Naturalism or 1 antheism^ lug turn, and Bishop ar y w ■» 1 ‘ Randall, 17hii. Authority quoted
that tendency to happiness should find TaLy„,hm e fn trtlMos- for a 7ce- by practising acts of mortification. Be We are aware that the Freemasons oi summoned to hts bedside. Ue lound ..TheHookut U«ligion8 "
everlasting rfst. In what does that 1 ‘ 1 , , , ^ fit : lh assured the one who never denies one England and the l nlted States have the sick man coueeious, ai g? Free Communion liapiists. Place of
final end consist / How is it to be at- _ . , thB naK,i,„w and self a lawful pleasure, will soon in- broken with Continental Freemasonry, extreme unction. origin, New York. Founder, Bcnijah
tained / These are questions worthy P " . , J1 ‘ ■nniihle dulge in unlawfulones Hence theLen and that Grand Master Sutherland ol When Bishop Farley left the bed Corp, close ol eighteen century. All
ot the serious consideration ol all rea 1 " ' fnr whom there ten season has been es'ablishcd to teach the New Y'ork Masons recently severed side ol the new convert, it is said that thoritv quottd, Rev. A l> Williams
so liable men; for it is only by under- prize ; ana vnr smtns, mr wnum loere ua t0 restrain ourselves and in master fraternal relations with the Masons ot lhfl latter addressed him as follows: fn Hisiorv of All Denomlnatlomi. "
standing them aright that we can rise ,d Ln .t7r ,nv of hanniuess our sinful passions by abstaining from Peru because they rejected the Bible '• 1 hope that God will tend to you Seventh Day B-pliais. I’mce of ori-
to the true dignity of our nature, ap “ •*'. nr to°d or amuBementa otherwise quite and substituted in its place the Masonic when you come to die the same bless gin, United S ates. Founder, General
prehond our duties, and apprecia'e our ayi-. 00 ln *"r ’. . .• --..f,,/-, lawful. Eater Into the true spirit of constitution. But Rome d-'Kls with ing that you have brought to me. Conference, ist:;. Authorilv quotid,
advantages as Christians and children vicious to put a^curoon tneir a mu m- Lgnt and fit yourselvea to become win Masonry as she knows it and its prin Later tho patient took a turn for \y. 1! Gillen, in “History id All De 
of God. What object can satisfy iho ®. . .*• ther can find in the ners of the eternal prize that goes to oiples, as explained by its greateet and the
longings oi our rational appetite, dis ”, life o secure these eler those who chastise their bodies and best known European exponents, and
pel every fear of loss or change, banish _ , Dri71. fighter mav baingtheir senses into subjectlonsto the not with exceptional cases
lo rover all possibility of pain, or so, ‘‘"Vvcry ow minded LreMue b/t l«ws of a God given religtcn. Space allows us to give hut a few
row, or worry, and till up the full meas B.Ld v he has some Lualhies more C.O Brien, quotations to prove that European

of perfect and unalloyed happi ^!"L?:randennobUM than the pe™ron Archbishop of Halifax. Freemasons hold that Masonry is the
ness / Can any of the various earthly X hBdng the knowledge Lî a Chris E F. Murphy, V G, only and aU sufficient religion,
goods in the pursuit of which so many ™o, “Ydafhe life of a sensuall!i Ilalltax, loth Feb , IBitS. lk.zot, General Secretary
expend time, and energy, and life it tlan' kads th® llfe a Bensualiet. ----------_-------- . French Grand Orient, in hia “
self do this'/ Assuredly not ; for al Let us,further,learn from the Apostle ernnPT snfTFTTFS leal, Philosophical, and Moral Tableau
though our soul is finite, vet it has a how wo should act : “I, therefore, so StA-nxi • 0f Freemasonry," written when he
craving for, and a capacity of universal run, not as at an uncertainlty : I so Bolton, Miss , Feb. 18, 1808. had been thlrity one years a Free
happiness which no created object can fight, not as one beating the air (2G> vBmnnk Tournai • tnarou' 8a-VR = 0ur .rellS'»n 18 thi'
satisfy Give if it were possible, all How many in our day deny the great Ed. N. l . 1 reeman s Journal . natural, primitive, universal, and un
the riches glory, power, honor and truths of the revelation, or doubt as to Why is it that the Catholic Chuich changeable religion — it is Free-
esteein of the weild tn one man, and their binding force on our conscience ? condemns Free Masons, Odd Fellows maaonry " M flagon, in his “Inter-
think y oü would he be perfectly happy : Against them tho words ot St, i au! and Knights nf l*y thlas / * Uve us an pretatlve Course, " says “ lhe first.
Would not tho fear of loss hauut him '/ bear witness. He was absolutely sure article on the subject, setting forth the mao wb0| on perceiving the order
\iould not the infirmities of human that an eternal crown could be gained real objections. manifested in the universe, concluded
nature cast their shadows round him / by each one ; he was, under God’s It would prove most interesting and that there is a God was a benefactor to
Would not the spectre of death sit at grace, and by a right use of his tree instructive to hosts of your readers, the world ; but he who made that God
the festive board delying his power to will, shaping his course in a manner Respectfully. speak was au imposter."
forbid hlm outrance, or his riches to which he knew of a certainty would Inquiring Protestant. Here is a direct denial of revelation,
stay his approach / And, apart from enable him to gain it. He was not The Church condemns all secret, According to M. Ragon, Abraham,
all these ills the soul would look be beating the air in doubt and mlsgiv- oath bound societies as dangerous to MoS(,a| the Prophets,
vond the special and particular goods ing ; ho was up and doing with the the Christian religion and the Christian Himself, were imposters.l
so abundantly possessed, to a universal strength and perseverance that come ol atate. That this danger is not merely The “ Freemason Orator," “ a selec-
good which it had not It is evident, invincible faith. He wasdenyiug him speculative or a deduction a priori is tion of discourses pronounced on Mas
therefore that perfect happiness can self too, for he says “But I chastise sufficiently evident to any one who 0nic solemnities, relative to the dogmas
not be had in this world ; it must be my body and bring it into subjection " carefully and intelligently reads the and history 0f the order, and to tho 
looked for in another state of life-in (27) There is no other way of win- history of Europe for the last hundred morality taught in the workshops,"
the hereafter uin£ in the race ’ we lnU8t deny our and Hfty years. Nihilism in Russia, and pubijRhed by the French Grand

„ . r „loarv „nd mnat nf the selves, restrain our evil passions, and Iiluminism in Germany, Carbouarism Orient at Paris in 18-J5, gives the fol
O U,Ck ? LrLun-t US arise from the wlth unwaveriul? faith a0 run that in Italy, and Freemasonry in all these iowing words of a member of the Lodge

rh ! T.nv rents » to reLoznize we maY »btain tha incorruptible countries, but more particularly in of MtB Tabor, Paris : “Nothing is
fact that so many r i * ‘ crown. There are those who make France and Laly,illustrate in the social mnrc incontestably true than nature—
this salutary truth. , uo effort to win; and there upheavals within that time the destruct that is, existence. The Masonic Order
theory, all will “ here below • are those who wish t0 re,ceive the ive tendency and infiuence of secret ia derived from the ancient mysteries, 
happiness cannot be t- ' reward without too much iuconvent a0cietylsm. The same danger was whjch themselves arose from nature,

y v ence to themselves. These latter illustrated in this country by the alld had uaturo (or a sacramental
would sit with our Saviour at the mar Knights of the Golden Circle, the Ku basis. It certainly follows that this 
riage feast or follow His triumphant Klux Clan, the White Caps, the Mailla, r0yai art, this symbolic and mysterious 
entry into Jerusalem : but they shrink the Chinese Highbinders, the Know temple, in fine, tho Masonic Order, is 
from the chalice of Gethsemani, and Nothings and the A. P. A. th„ emblem of nature and of pre exist
from the cross of Calvary. Let us not All attempts to gain unlawful ends lng trivh. Therefore, this order is 
deceive ourselves, dearly beloved : if are invariably hidden under the cloak natural law, the true and unique re 
we wish to reign with Christ we must of secrecy. Good and lawful ends fear Hg|nn,"
first suffer with Him. Self denial, not the light of day. Consequently Note here how it is all nature, nat
honesty, humility, purity of thought, flnv association or society whose ,,r„- u„. nj.. _ at.q nothing nf Gn<l as
word, and action, lively faith, unfal m0‘tives and purposes are guarded by , rnatnr and Revealer. Much more of 
tering hope, ardent charity, are noces- oath-bound secrecy is justly e'--'"cted, 
sary ior those who would be victors ln and should bo teared. Whj so°irk in
the race for true and enduring happi the dark if their purposes are g<Sdd and

be avowed / He who takes an

WHERE THEY OhIGIMATED

Matthew

use

manner.

Campi lli:-s. nr Christians. Place of 
origin, Virginia. Founder, Alexander 
Campbell, 18U1 Authority quottd,
“ Book o! R-llglons. ’’

Methodist Episcopal. Place of ori 
gin. England. Founder, John Wesley, 
17;kk Authority quoted, Rev. Nathan 
Bangs, in “ History of All Denomina
tions ”

Reformed Me hodist. Place of ori 
gin. Vermont. Branch of the Method
ist Episcopal Church, 1814. Authority 
quoted, li-v. Nathan Bangs, in “ His 
tory of All Denominations."

Methodist Society. Plate of origin, 
New York. Branch of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 1K20. Authority 
quoted, Rev W N. Stilwell, ln “ llls- 
torv of All Denominations. "

Methodist Protestant. Place of ori
gin, Baltimore. Branch of the Method 
ist Episcopal Church, ls;tO. Author
ity quottd, James R. Williams, in 
“ History of All Denominations."

True Weslyan Methodist. Place of 
origin. New York. Founders, dele
gates from Methodist dénominations, 
1848. Authority quoted, J Timber- 
man, in “History of All Denotniua 
lions."

Presbyterian (Old School) Place of 
origin, Scotland. F’ounder, General 
Assembly, Infill. Authority quoted, 
John M. Krebs, in “ History of All Dé
nominations. ”

Presbyterian (New School). Place 
of origin, Philadelphia. Founder, 
General Assembly, 1840. Authority 
quoted, Joel Parker, D. D, in “His 
torv of All Denominations."

Episcopalian. Place of origin, Eng
land. Founder, Henry VUE, 1">:I4. 
Authority quoted, Macauley and other 
English historians.

Lutheran. Place nf origin, Germany. 
Founder, (Martin Luther, lfi'21 
thority quoted. S. I 
‘ History ui AU Dsucmioalloub. "

Unitarian Congregationallsts. Place 
Founder, 

Authority

THERE ARE TWO CONCEBNED.
Rev.L. A. Lambert. LL. D., tnN. Ï. Freeman's 

J our nul.
The letters written by Rev. 1) Mc Allister, 

D. 1)., tu Rev. L. A Lambert, 1). 1> , ami 
Dr. Lamberl’s replies to them, Uot lx ol which 
appeared in the Commercial Gazette in the 
form of a discussion of Church doctrines, will 
shortly be issued in hook form by Dr. Me 
Allister. Additional matter will bo prepared 
by the doctor, in order that his argument 
may be complété. The volume will likely be 
a VJmo, of about .100 pages. It is published 
in response to a general demand, ami will 
form a valuable addition to the religious 
literature ct the day. Pittsburg Commercial 
Gazette.

live

of the 
Hietor

In view of tho fact that we—a part> 
to the diEcufislon—have not been con - 
Bulled about it, thia proceeding of Dr 
McAllister is exceedingly strange. We 
cannot consent to this thrifty enterprise 
except on certain conditions. First, he 
must publish only those of his letters 
that we have thus far replied to in the 
Freemans Journal. Several of his let
ters we have never seen, as tho doctor 

not considerate enough to send

and even Christ

was
them to us. Second, the letters and 
replies must appear as originally 
written — excepting typographical 
errors—without note or comment, or 

additional matter whatever.any
Third, we must have the proof reading 
of our articles and the making of 
headings and subheadings. Fourth, 
all our articles in reply in the Free 
man’s Journal must appear. Fifth, we 
must have half the net proceeds of the 
sale of the proposed book.yet we see how 

their conduct and employ their 
time and talents as if there were 
no other end for man than the acquisl 
tion of perishable goods, or tho gratiti 
cation of one’s whims, or fancies, or 

The voice of conscience is

The reader will see that these cotidi 
fions are only reasonable and fair. 
We ask nothing that we art not willing 
to grant. The doctor is acting as if 
there were but one side to the matter, 
and that hts side. We have remind» d 
him of his error on this point, and 
taken measures that our rights shall 
he respected.

With regard to his later letters pub 
lioht d in the Gazette and which remain 
unanswered because that paper has 
closed its columns to our replies, we 
will answer them on condition that the 
Gazette, having published them, will 
publish our answers, that its readers 
may see both sides, and on condition 
that tho letters are sent to us. 
cannot, of course, undertake to answer 
them without seeing them.

passions.
stilled ; the sense of duty disregarded 
the dignity of human nature debased ; 
honesty and honor laughed at as some 
thing antiquated ; the gioriuus gifla of 
intelligence and free will perverted 
from their noble purposes to base uses 
— all, all is forgotten in the reckless 
quest for pleasure or for tho means to 
lead an idle life without an aim worthy 
of a rational being or an object 

What won-

;
All

S. Smmk- r in
urn! !nw etc 
Creator and Revealer. 
the same kind might be quoted to 
prove that the fundamental dogma of 
Masonry is naturalism.
Ing to look further into the subject can 
consult “The Secret Societies and 
Society, by N. Deschamps, with an in
troduction on the action of secret so 
cieties in the nineteenth century, by 
Claudio Janet tho Abbe Barruel's 
work, “ The Memoirs of the Jacobins;” 
Robertson’s “ Lectures on Modern His 
tory and Biography,” and Parson’s 

Church History,” Vol. I,

Germany, 
1510

nf origin,
Celarlus, about 
quoted, Alvan Uaimou, in “ History of 
all Denominations.”

Those wish
ness. may

These truths should bo diligently oath to carry out ends that cannot, be 
taught by parents to their children, made known to him until he has taken 
aud"the principles of Christian action the oath, is a dangerous man to society, 
carefully intilled Into their minds in He who swers to obey the yet unknown 
youth so that becoming deeply rooted commands of unknown and irrespous 
in their consciences, they may exercise ible superiors is a slave, and those who 
a salutary and guiding inllnence over require such an oath are tyrants if they 
their conduct. Our Holy Father the had the power. He who takes such an 
Pope has recently told us In his Encyc oath is like one who, standing in a 
lical to the Bishops of Canada, that room one half of which is light and the 
“purely scientific instruction," and other half in black darkness, swears 
“vague and superficial notions of that he will not reveal anything what 
virtue," are not sufficient to form good soever that is done in that darkness to 
Christiaus, or upright citizens. I ask which the oath alone gives nlm en
voi! all to have a copy of that magnifi trance. Be it conspiracy against the
cent letter in your homes, to study it Government, against society, against The ranks of titled converts in Eng- ter, if possible, and uses no other Bible 
carefully and to be guided by its wise the liberty or life of others of the com- land has just been augmented by tho during the whose series of lectures to 
and lovi’n»- words. Would that all munity, against the honor of men or reception Into the Church of the young prove Catholic doctrine. I ho minis 
mav see their truth, and, recognizing thu virtue of women ; be it assassina- Viscount Encnmbe, preliminary tn his tors generally attend one night and no 
that without “religion there ia no tion, bestiality, sodomy, or the cult and marriage to Mias Fraser, sister of I .ord more. Phey are asked to present oh
moral education worthy of tho name, practice of Greek Priapism or Budd- Lovat of theScottlsh peerage. TheVIs retiens if they have any but it is an
none trulv efficacious," lay aside pre- hist Lignamtsm ; nlltho same, tho oath count Is a grandson ol the first earl of exceptional occurrence to have a single one whose feet are lirmlv and sec
indices deliberately fostered by the sec taker swears that his lips will ever be Eldon, who so bitterly opposed Daniel objection presented during lhe eutiru | piant,.d on jbn aoMd rock—Tho
ular spirit that is seeking to overthrow sealed, that no court of law, no power O'Connell'shghtforCathollc Emancipa- week. slonary.

Congregationallsts. Place of origin, 
England Founder, Robert Browne, 
ir>s:;. Authority quoted, E XV. An 
drew», in “ History of All Denomina
tions. ”

Quakers Place of origin, England, 
Founder, George Fox, 1G47. Author 
tty quoted, English historians.

Quakers. Place of origin. America 
Founder, \\rilliam Penn, DUT. Au 
thority quoted, American historians.

Catholic. Church. Place of origin, 
Jérusalem. Founder, Jesus Christ, 
211. New Testament.

save self indulgence, 
der, then, that on all sides 
the bitter cry of balll -d schemes, 
and the low sad wail of broken, wasted 
lives, are heard ? 
hearts, with unlimited possibilities for 
good, if guided aright, have been left 
unstrained and undisciplined in youth, 
and ruthlessly exposed to tho danger 
that lurks in the practical maxims ot 
a social system that lives without God, 
and tho corruption that openly invites 
to evil in so many ot the publications 
of our time. Poor wayward hearts! 
Shall we be surprised if you make ship 
wreck of your character, blast your 
lives, ami find only vanity and alllic 
tion of spirit. The world is trying 

it tried in the time of St. Paul, 
to live without Gcd, and you 
partly the victims, and partly the 
willing dupes of this mad attempt. 
Man may, indeed, put God out of his

XV e

Poor, wayward

Uses a Protestant Bible,“Studies in
XVe are indebted to Drpage 108.

Parson’s work for much that is said | 
above.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Rev. P. F. Brannan, who is giving 
missions to non Catholics in Texas,

! gives a special invitation to all Pro- 
! testant preachers to attend. He bor
rows a Bible from a Protestant minisAnother English Convert.

There is no place like the Catholic 
may feel tho very 

reality of intellectual and spiritual 
freedom. No man stands so uprigy 
and feels the power within him as y

Church where one

now, as
are
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sped along securely where the ice was firm 
as granite pavement under his skates.

TO BE CONTINUED.

ful." His eyes were upon her own fair 
face, and the color deepened upon her 
cheek under the passionate intensity of 
his gaze. But she kept her eyes resolute
ly away from his. ,

“ Oli, 1 see," she cried lightly, glancing 
aside, “ you, too, are an adorer of Ladv 
Dulwich ; even the sunset is less Uni

es he saw him approach. He writhed a fair maiden of France, whose beauty 
like a beast caught in a trap that sees the was the theme of the gay Irish capital, 
trapper coming through the woods. and in whose veins it was rumoured

“ I'll not be taken alive,” he growled coursed the royal blood of the Bourbons. 
11 You are not one of those hell- Pamela, Lord Edward’s fair young

wife, w as at (Jarton, the ancestral seat of 
Leinster family, when Maurice ar

rived, but her husband welcomed his 
friend back with bright eyes and beam
ing smile, which told that happiness had 
found him out at last, and that his bitter 
love trials of the old days were dead and 
buried deeper than ever plummet sound-

The farmer is supposed
to be about as healthy as 
it is possible for a man 
to be. People smile at 
the idea that a farmer can 
ever be ill. 
cupation is supposed z 
to be an assurance of (/ 
good health. Tlv con f 1 
trary is frequently / xjj 
the ease. He is 
the most hard .

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD
out
hounds. Have some pity in you. Shoot 
me right oil* and have done with me. If 
I could only reach my own pistol I—" 

With a violent effort he moved the 
wounded limb, and then lay quite still, 
groaning with the agony of it

Maurice Blake was full of pity, llis 
guess, then, was right Here was a hunted 
and persecuted Papist; he must save him 
at any cost.

“ 1 am a friend,” he said gently.
The other seemed more startled w ith 

the gentle tone of his voice, than if a 
pistol shot had been fired off cluse to his 
ear.

THE ROYAL HOUSE OF DAVID.4n Historical Romance.

the Know Pop Maudelbaum ? Why 
everybody iu the teeming lower east 
side of the metropolis koew honest 
Aaron, the pawnbroker, and public 
opinion stamped him a man ol sterling 
honesty and perfect fair dealing.

No man could say that Pop ever took 
advantage of his extremity. Plunder
ers, seeking for a place to pledge their 
booty, avoided Pop's shop, because he 
was on excellent terms with the police, 
and a hurried message from him to the 
uearby station house had brought 
many a wrong doer to justice.

His shop was in a tumble down 
quaint, old world looking building 
a dark narrow street near Chatham 
Square. In its mauy paned little show 
window wore dusty and dilapidated 
articles of clothing, guns, swords, 
musical instruments, tarnished plated 
ware, the regalia aud jewels of a long 
defunct lodge, old fashioned watches 
and chains, and a thousand and 
articles, nearly every one of which, 
had it a voice, could tell a sad tale ol 
its former owner’s weakness, vice or 
adversity.

i’asslug under the weather-beaten, 
time honored emblem of the proprietor 's 
calling, the visitor entered through 
swinging, baize-covered doors and 
found himself in a musty smelling 
interior, its murklness but dimly 
lighted by the two gas jets iu the show 
window and the single jet above the 
long counter, the end of which 
lest iu the gloom at the rear of the 
shop. Shelves everywhere were laden 
with unredeemed pledges.

Every evening, when business was 
dull, Aaron seated hlmeell In his arm 
ehair, under the gas jet, aud read the 
“ New Yorker Herald " or the Talmud, 
a id his great shock of gray hair, long 
gray beard and strongly marked face 
reminded one of his ideal of a prophet 
of old.

Every night when the wheezy, dust- 
choked old clock in the show window 
hammered out the closing hour Aaron 
put aside his book or paper and taking 
his most valuable articles from the 
show wiudow placed them in the pond 
erous old safe and swung to the heavy 
door with a clang that shook the place. 
Then the lights in the show window 
were extinguished and he walked to 
thtfâoor to look what kind of weather 
the heavens above promised for the 
morrow and to see what the confines of 
the narrow street revealed of what was 
transpiring on the earth beneath, aud, 
mayhap, to chat a moment with a 
neighbor.

One night, in early November, 
Aaron swung open his doors before 
closing for the night. A fog pavtiaüy 
obscured the outlines of the houses 
opposite aud the falling rain had 
formed inky little pools in the uneven 
pavement of the street. The sidewalks 
gleamed like polished ebony, on which 
the gas lights in the store windows 
shot beams of golden yellow. There 
was only one pedestrian visible—a 
dripping figure, which approached, 
carrying a large and seemingly heavy 
bundle.

UV M. M il. BOIlKIN, tj. C.
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liant.”
Maurice followed her gaze, and 

Lady Dulwich approaching in all the 
glory of her resplendent beauty. A 
young, soft-eyed, dark-haired girl was be
side her. It seemed as if her ladyship 

coming straight up to speak to 
Norah. Her lips wore a welcoming smile 
that had a touch of patronage in it. Her 
hand was half extended. But there was 

answering sign in Norah’s fa e. Their 
eyes met, questioned and answered each 
other, then, with a scornful movement of 
her lovely head, which was half a salute, 
half defiance, Lady Dulwich swept by 
with her companion and seated herself 
some little distance away.

“ You know her?” Norah whispered to 
Maurice, delighted to tind any topic for
eign to themselves. “Poor Lord Edward 
has told you, I am sure. I have not seen 
lier since until to-day. How he suffered, 
poor fellow, for a lovely face and a hard 
heart, and now he lias forgotten all about 
her. What a foolish thing is love!”

Not very encouraging this to a man 
that wanted to speak of love, aud nothing 
but love.

There was no help for it. He felt he 
must dash straight to the subject. He 
was conscious that he was talking like a 
stage hero ; but he could not help it.

“ Norah,” he said faltering, “ can you 
love ?”

“ What ?” she asked, looking him inno
cently in the face with such childlike sim
plicity that he could not for the lile of 
him say “ Me."

“ Anything," he answered foolishly.
“ Almost everything. There never yet 

was anyone more given to love. But 
why do you ask ?”

There was a mocking light in her eye, 
the humor of the situation had conquered 
lier fear.

The longing was strong on him to catch 
her in his arms aud answer lier with a 
shower of kisses. Perhaps she guessed 
this new danger, for she spoke again 
quickly.

“ Look, look,” she cried, “ how beauti
ful ! how graceful !”

It was not all artifice, there was genu
ine admiration in her voice. Looking 
where she pointed, right out over the 
lake, Maurice shared her admiration. A 
beautiful boy was flying over the ice in 
bend and whirl and curve with inimitable 
grace, w hile all eyes watched him from 
lake and shore.

With a hoy’s love of peril he sought the 
comer of the lake where alone it w as p -s- 
sibte to meet it. A pole and board with 
the ominous word “ dangerous " on it 
stuck upfrom the ice. Hound and round 
this pole he circled with whirls and turns 
as fantastic and graceful as a tumbler 
pigeon in mid air.

The murmur of admiration changed to 
a cry of warning. Norah’s face grew 
pale, her lips parted, and her heart beat 
quickly with the excitement and fear of it.

“ Is there any danger, Maurice?" she 
whispered.

“ Troth, an’ there is that, ma’am,” said 
one of the keejiers of the ground, who 
came up at the moment; “great danger, 
intirely. The ducks and the swans have 
been boring holes in the ice out there 
with their hussums, just fornint the place 
where he is sliding. The frost has put a 
skin over the holes, but it is no thicker in 
parts than an egg shell. Ii he were 
weightier than a bird, bedad, he’d he 
through long ago. Glory he to God ! it is 
dancing poulkas he is on it now."

CHAPTER XVII. saw
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—Cymbeline.
• I owe thee much. Within this wall of fleah 

There |h a «oui eounta thee her crt-litoi.
And with ud\antage means to pay."

—King John.
t The organization of the United Irish

men meanwhile went bravely on. The 
Government were already beginning to re- 
s{feet its power ; they would soon learn to 
fear it. It was even hoped that all the 
patriots sought for might he effected by 
fear without fighting, and reform, not re
volution, give Ireland her liberty.

In return for this good news Maurice 
Blake had to tell his friend of a wide
spread revival of spirit in the West, aud 
of tens of thousands determined men 
maddened with misery, and eager tn 
strike a brave blow for freedom when the 
call to arms should sound. But Maurice 
Blake had not lost his old hatred fur war, 
aud he prayed heartily that the battle 
might be won without slaughter.

Lord Edward, though a little dazzled at 
the glorious prospect of leading the forces 
of Irish patriotism to victory against the 
arms of Great Britain, shared the gentler 
hope.

was

On the afternoon of the second day, as 
lie rode forward at an easy canter on the 
grassy margin of the roadside, he heard, 
at some little distance in front, the 
sounds of a fierce struggle, shouts, and 
the clang of weapons. Then a pistol shot, 
then a volley, and then the clatter of 
hoofs apparently in swift flight and pur
suit. He just tickled with the spur the 
Bides of his horse, who in an instant 
leaped forward with a hound like a deer. 
At a turn of the road he came upon a 
horse lying dead, and a yeoman, with 
many curses, dragging himself out from 
under the carcass. A glance to!d Maur
ice that the man was unhurt. In front 

hundred yards off, he saw a dozen 
of liis fellows lumbering forward, their 
heavv horses in an awkward gallop. 
Further still, there was a single horseman 
apparently in full flight. The thought 
Hashed through his mind that here 
doubtless was some wretched Papist 
whom the law had given over to the ten
der mercies of these true Christians, to 
be converted by pitcbcap and halter, 
bullet or sword.

He resolved to lend a helping hand, if 
need he, to their victim.

Shaking Phooka’s bridle rein,and keep- 
ing still on the strip rf sward, he flew for
ward noiselessly, and was safely through 
the hunting troop of yeomen before they 
were aware.

It was no such easy matter to overtake 
the fugitive in front, who had increased 
his lead to a quarter of a mile. Even 
Phooka, at full stretch, gained on him at 
first only by inches. So they sp d along 
for a couple of miles, and the space be
tween seemed scarcely lessened. His 
blool began to tingle with the excitement 
of this strange race, 
through which lie rushed whistled past 
his ears in a hurricane of his own crea
tion, he leant forward overPhooka’s neck, 
and with caressing hand urged him to 
redoubled speed.

It was not needed. The pace had told. 
The gallant horse in front began to slacken 
in his stride. The pursuer was gaining 
rapidly.

A hundred yards, ninety, eighty, seven
ty, sixty, only fifty yards (.If now ; as lie 
closed in, Maurice noted the horse in 
front was a dapple grey, of splendid sym
metry. A broad streak of red down its 
flank told the secret of the slackening 
speed. The red stream still oozing from 
tlie bullet wound drained the poor brutes 
life away.

The rider was a tall, strong man, but 
his right arm hung limn and useless by 
his side, and slung backwards and fir- 
wards like a pendulum with the swift 
motion of the horse. His left hand held 
the reins.

He heard the sound of quick hoofs be
hind him, ami turning, shouted some 
words which Maurice Blake could nut 
catch.

Maurice shouted back “a friend.” But 
his voice, too, was lost in the clatter of 
the galloping horses.

The race was nearly over. The grey 
still struggled forward gallantly, hut one 
of the hind legs began to drag a little in 
the stride. With swift, easy stretches 
the black crept closer and closer. They 
are scarce twenty yards apart now, and 
that narrow space is closing rapidly.

The man in front flung the reins on his 
horse's neck. His left hand went down to 
his holster. He wheeled half round in 
his saddle. Maurice Blake saw the gleam 
of a pistol-barrel-levelled at his head. 
There was a crack and flash, and a bullet 
hust led by so close that he felt the rush 
of the air as it almost brushed his cheek.

At the same moment the gallant gray, 
wounded, exhausted, and no longer sus
tained by a strong hand on the bridle, 
stumbled, staggered for a moment, and 
then came heavily down, Hinging its 
rider forward on the road half stunned by 
the fall.

Maurice Blake was going too fast to 
stop. Right in his way the fallen man 
and horse lay together, a struggling heap, 
to he tumbled or trampled under Ins 
horse’s hoofs. But he lifted Phooka wBli
the rein. The gallant steed rose lightly 
as a bird and lit as lightly.

Manricq turned him in his length, and 
was beside the fallen man and horse in a 
moment.

The gr y horse lay quite motionless 
where he had l'aller. The rider s leg was 
caught under its body, and lie struggled 
with his left arm to free himself. The 
right arm Maurice could see was broken 
above the elbow,and the sleeve drenched

ith blood.
The wretch’s condition quenched at 

once the quick anger of Maurice at the 
murderous pistol-shot aimed at his own 
hf-'. He was eager to help and save.

1 lie fallen man’s struggle grew fiercer

no

He looked quickly in Maurice's face to 
find the meaning of it. He seemed sat
isfied with what he saw there. His wan 
face brightened. Maurice noted that it 
was a wild hut hardly an evil face. One 
restless eye alone lit its pate expanse. 
But the tangle of bright red hair and 
heard gave it a kind of light of their own.

Without another word Maurice drew 
Hi in from under the horse's body and set 
him on his feet on the road, when he 
shook himself like a dog, testing the 
soundness of his limbs.

“ Hurt?” asked Maurice.
“ Only this,” replied the other, touch

ing the disabled right arm with his left 
hand.

At that instant the trained ear of Maur
ice, which rivalled that of the wild beasts 
or the Indians in its acuteness, caught 
the sound of the hoofs of the yeomanry 
horses clattering over the road, afar off; 
no louder yet than the feet of mice iu the 
wainscotting.

There was no time to he lost.
‘ Can you ride ?” he asked the stranger 

abruptly.
“ If 1 had a horse,” was the reply, “hut 
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n truth, Maurice Blake’s thoughts 
were at this time turned quite away from 
war and slaughter. It may be that the 
sight of his friend's happiness softened 
Ins own heart with a kindred hope, of 
which he was hut vaguely conscious.
(Certain it is that desire ever carried him 
gaily to Dr. Denver’s door, and duty— 
even duty to Ireland—carried him reluct
antly away.

So Norah Denver and Maurice Blake 
lived in a blissful dream. Only they two 
in all the world were real to each other ; 
all else seemed vague and far oil'. Every 
thought, look, or word, however slight or 
playful, which love touched, became a de
light. Only once to man or woman (aud 
not to all) comes the rapture of true love, 
that joy to w hich all others life holds are 
weak and colorless. Better be born blind 
than miss that ecstasy.

They tloated pleasantly together, those 
two, down the shining stream, with 
thought or care where it should lead.
They lived in the present only,and never 
wearied of its delights. Love to lie j>er- 
fect, must be unconscious, and theirs 
perfect.

A fortnight had flown like a day.
Earth and water were still locked in hard 
trust. To them pure air made mere liv
ing n delight. To Maurice it was a pleas
ant reminder of Canadian winters. He 
taxed tiie skill cf Dublin artisans for a 
Canadian sleigh.

Very sweet and beautiful Norah looked 
as she sat beside him in the sleigh, cosily 
muffled in a suit of sables (of Ins provid
ing), which closely wrapped slim figure 
and slender throat, aud nestled softly to 
the soft, rounded cheek, bright with 
health and happiness.

Merrily the ponies pranced along, jan;- 
liug their silver bells as the sleigh sped 
over the frozen ground, and merriest of 
all was the sweet music Love sang in 
their hearts.

Tne time flew swifter than the sleigh, 
and, with a start of surprise, they found 
their journey done. They had reached 
the broad lake, seven miles from Dublin, 
where skaters in those days did most re
sort, and found the youth and fashion of 
Dublin gathered on its shores or scattered 
over its frozen water.

In a few moments they, too, joined the 
flying skaters on the shining surface cf
the Jake. The gentle confiding pressure The keeper's cry was echoed by the 
ol those little hands he held so softly in crowd. The reckless boy was figure-skat- 
his own, sent the blood leaping through ing on the thin shell of ice that stretched 
ins veins with a wild rapture that was between him and forty feet of black water 
akin to pain. Like birds on the wing, with chill death lurking there, 
they flew over the lake, whirling and Ti.__+rr ™ «i « „ ii . . .
circling as birds do in sheer delight of the w ttt ?av«'
smooth and easy motion. Ab°a6h , e m^ht, <'reak ««1The grace and swiftness of their move- £**•,* “ot.,t‘me \° l’reak « *»,#•» 
menls challenged the admiration of the ?■' i , " th » aho,rt 'lm«k r"sh 
crowd. A low buzz of admiration fol- J®I C m,n. 116
lowed as they swept past, lightly as the t, !;, 1 ,t ' , llanc®r- ,ar" 1,1
wind, and as swift. Norah noticed it fe «,m k ? e<!ge °‘ a T/? 6 K,kat‘,‘' 
with a blush that deepened the roses tiie "®, f ,r'ck °ver ,"ne ,?< dea“
keen air had made to bloom in her iV. i » it L -uade. Craei. ti.r.mtrh
cheeks. the thin ice the skate went, and the skat-

“ We will go in, Maurice,” she said. erTh^jJ^,OB f
■-How strangely those peopie stare as we g**

Swiftly and smoothly tl.ey wheeled Jn ^tm„?ïï!ut,tho bl.ue ,'loth1fap,ai1'!
round on the outer edge, and glided in, 1 , °T. V \ <?,er,th® 'T1
hand-in-hand, to where k seat stood he ,ac®;, J‘'ebrav® boy held last to the
vitingly vacant, a little on tiie outskirts of '' inln "7 ? lthroU|f l *,llch "f

gav crowd. a fallen, and so kept himselt afloat. A
with a thrill” l!alfUexdtonTent,^.alf fear® {'‘«buoys, and the cm'wd surged an "scat!

wooinlr.Vr,do^;1:rT,Js7e!:iTs lie j110]”6 ventured downTto the' treacherous ‘Jhc Virgin Mary," replied the

ttZjSfc&ZXSZZ w^rgi^TLr^ 8tl“Trtto Virgin Mary ?" queried Aaron, 
his life depended. small hands, blue and red with "Yes ; and 1 hope your .Jewish pre

His earnestness made him awkward. «« "A ou tj-e slippery ice s edge—could jndlce won’t prevent you from loan 
He could not find the words he wanted, aS°ny °‘lnten8e cold on the piti- lug the money—God knows I need it
nor the time to speak them. The boy had uttered no erv from the bad|y—^badly ! Why, man, she was of
tre^nhHng m^'is voicei'or 'hy^iuit subtle ^ "'iere »'as a in black on ! Mery
power by which souls that love speak to iJ u ;tf 8 r®®,minS ail<* 8tri,<-,g uig wolent- ,, ,)f 7 *. , .. j. .. „
each oilier without word or look, guessed Y. "‘th ha f-a-dozen people holding her. Of the royal house of David,’ re
what was coming. It was the boy s mother, straining to fly to Plated Aaron, ‘‘III make you the

His heart was" all in a tumult at the bim and perish with him. loan ; but although I’m no judge of
thought; with joy or fear she could not t cannot.lastJong unless help comes,” art, this, my triend, seems to me to be 
tell, so wild the whirl of emotion. Over- ^ 11 pero< . anrice to Norah, who was the work ot a genius, How comes it

«Ti-e; rr, r, r. -j -, asrs x te-.» r*t s », XTyeTtSTj; selove'whi7li“'ahe7ongmi for!tiyet feared! "omble. There is one chance, a narrow Pe»« reputation I might find purchas- 
She was a true woman. 81,4 trembled in- on,®',l?utj: l nsklt- , era tor my work. I am only a young,
wardlv. but lier voice was calm as she Uood-liye, my darling lie whis- unknown American artisan, therefore 
smiljf.’s'.nd chatted more gaily than her Pere<l 80 ®°Rly she did not hear the last, I starve ! Do you know what it is to 
wont^uv ,wor(f I f so be we meet no more,good- starve, old man ? No, no, you don’t ;

pBssfSs&txdozen times Maurice tried to lead it, a , sieei uouna ieet to the , . , . ., ,___-,_____ _dozen times it slipped from his clumsy ‘akc 8 edge and shot out like lightning '7 h„' ! "eak from hunger,
control under her deft control. over 1,8 ?arface- Hie crowd parted as lie Aa Aaron busied himself making out

lie had seated himself dangerously came’ , ke. a 1‘awk °,n the wing he the pawn ticket he stole a look, now 
close to her, leaving an empty space on swooped straight for the boy. It seemed and again, at the delicate, emaciated
the seat. ' that he was going crash into the same face of the artist—at his dark eyes

“ How kind you are,” she said artless- !.raP' I llt 85 he neared it he swerved a blazing with fever, the drawn look
You have not ly- " You have left room for another. I j ltt e a!, p aJ1!e1™, otl‘. f®et 1?r.,nJ>T .on ^lie about the mouth, and he doubted if heshould never have thought of that ; and | ^iSvof thèdea^h WOUld rad™'" the pledge As he

there are many people who must he | Ko peS counted the bills out on the counter,
He moved back on the vacant space, |!°“ted ‘|ke a spreading weed on tiie sur- ™e artlst snatched them up eagerly 

with a glance that certainly was not an j face* an(I> with one tremendous effort of ,1(* hurrying to the door, cried : 
invitation to passers-by. | Ins strength, lifted the light body clean God bless you !” Take good care

Then there was a silence ; almost the | fr?™ 4the wateL 80 held his course, of rny statua. Luck will turn and I’ll
—Compdvnf it,-a,. . first they had known when they were I ^wo ®m. Ieet traumg after lnm on redeem it."

“IrêL ^’orah broke it before it j jfo^'^der‘the® s'iidden^ Btrain^nd^the 
-Timon Cf Athens. ; r « llow beautifully the soft, rosy light of Rouble weight. The hole from which the bol^ed t- heavv nnùr 

Many startling tilings Maurice Blake the sunset plays upon the shining lake ^0(!-f waa suetched spouted ami Ibubbled, loo s, and wh
heard on his return to Dublin. The play- and moving figures. Look, Maurice ! see 118 if greedy lor life. But the wild speed ne emptied a compartment
ful prophecy which he had uttered to how the rich glow settles upon the sum- saved both. Before the great shout of up- shelves ot its contents. Ho
Lord Edward Fitzgerald when they had mit of the hill yonder. Have you ever plause had time to break from the lips “Rod the statua to the empty place, 
last met and parted had come true, llis seen anything more beautiful ?” R1® excited crowd, Maurice had lnon he drew back to note the effect,
heart had been caught on the rebound by " Yes,” he answered, “far more beauti- llas,ietl outside the circle of danger, and The light xvas poor, and rummaging
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wasthis one never again, 
there was not a better an hour ago. Con
found the cowards who killed him." He 
bent over the motionless body of the gray, 
as lie spoke, and touched the shapely 
head quietly with his left hand.

“ You shall ride with me," said Maur
ice hastily ; “ if you can hold on. 
not the first time that l’hooka has 
ried double weight, lie will get us to 
Mullingar yet — it is hut a few miles off 
— before those bloodhounds can catch 
us. If not — well, we have our pistols. 
You have shown me you can shoot with 
the left hand. I can shoot with both, and 
use a sword, too, at a pinch."

“ Not to Mullingar,” groaned the other, 
his helpless right arm slinging loose while 
Maurice lifted him to his horse. “ Not to 
Mullingar. If you will carry me to that 
clump of trees yonder,” pointing to a 
clump a mile farther on the road, “ 1 will 
be quite safe, and need not burden you 
nor your horse further.”

Gallantly Phooka stretched forward 
with his double load, and the sound of 
the horse’s hoofs, which had grown more 
distinct behind them, again died away. 
A mile further on, Maurice drew rein at 
the clump of larch stretching up the side 
of a steep hill.

The stranger slipped quickly to the 
road.

“ You have saved me,” he said ab
ruptly, “ from death, and worse than 
death. If my thanks were worth having 
you should have them. They are not 
worth having. But I may sometime 
get the chance— ”

Here he broke off* “ You must tell me 
your name ami where you live,” he add
ed very earnestly.

“ Maurice Blake is my name. At pres
ent I am bound for Dublin. Now tell me
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■ No," returned the other, “ You will 
know my name too soon, if you ever 
know it. You have saved a man who, 
had as he is, is not ungrateful. 1‘ray God 
you may never know more of me : or 
else, know me only when you need my 
help.”

He climbed the high wall with an agil
ity that was almost miraculous remem
bering his disabled arm. and plunged in 
amongst the trees. The ground was 
rough and rocky. Maurice saw him 
spring from boulder to boulder, until he 
had reached more than half-way up the 
ascent. Then suddenly, as if the ground 
devoured him, lie disap|>eared.

Even Phooka was a bit blown with that 
last burst under double weight, so Maur
ice dropped the reins on his neck, and let 
him walk, while nearer and nearer came 
the tramp of the galloping yoemen be
hind.

They came up to him at last, men and 
horses completely blown.

“ Hallo, you fellow !” shouted their 
officer ; but something in Maurice’s ap
pearance checked his insolence in full 
career. ,l Your pardon, sir," he went on, 
awkwardly. “ Have you seen a man un 
the road—a tall fellow, with one eye and 
red hair ? Y011 could not mistake him."

“ Certainly,” replied Maurice, with a 
quiet smile. ” He introduced himself 
with a pistol shot."

“The very man,” cried the officer; 
“ well ?”

“ He missed his aim and his footing, 
ami 1, or rather he,” patting his horse s 
neck, “ leaped over both, as they lay 
sprawling on the read together, that’s 
all.”

m
111 “Am I too lato?” the stranger 

asked as he approached the door.
“ No, my friend, it’s never too late 

to do business,” replied Aaron as he 
led the way into the shop.

“I feared 1 was too late,” said the 
stranger, as he placed his burden on 
the counter and proceeded to utrlp it of 
the oilcloth that covered it. The cover
ing removed, a beautifully carved 
statue of the Blessed Virgin stood re
vealed. Aaron gazed spell-bound at 
the majestic beauty of the face raised 
heavenward.
Esther, Judith, Rachel, Rebecca, Sira 
—of all the immortal women of his 
ancient race.

“I want ten dollars on this marble 
for about a month,” said the stranger, 
recalling Aaron to the present.

“Whom dots it represent ?” asked 
Aaron.
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“ It’s a pity," said the other, “ voti did 
not waste a bullet on him when he was 
down at your mercy. You would have 
been well paid in good gold for that ounce 
of lead. There is a big price on that fel
low s head. \\ e found the dead horse by 
the roadside ; but the fox had stolen 
away, lie must have got. to earth close 
at hand. They saw he has one of his 
caves somewhere hereabouts."

“ Back !” he shouted to his men, “ we 
will try close round where the horse lies, 
he cannot have gone far from the snot 
foot.”

“ Stay,” cried Maurice, as the officer 
w as whirling round to follow his party, 
who went clattering back the way they 
had come. “ Who is the man you hunt 
so hard.”

" Freenv,” replied the other, “ the 
torious robber, Freenv. 
travelled much in Ireland, sir, or 
would know Freenv when you saw hint.
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under the counter he drew forth i 
bright, silvered glass reflector. II 
fastened it to the gas fixture and i 
stream ot light was thrown on th 
statue.

" Mary, of the royal house of David ! 
he murmered, as he sank into his arm 
chair and gazed on the marble. Th 
llickeriug of the light changed the ex 
pression
statue and produced the effect of life 
The old man's mind wandered back t 
the days of the founder of the roya 
line of Israel aud lollowed the destiule 
of the choseu people through the agei 
He was recalled Irom his meditation 
by the voice of Rachel, his wife, wh< 
alarmed by his long sojourn in the shnj 
had descended from the living roum 
above to seek him.

Aaron Maudelbaum was an oflicer t 
the Synagogue aud ltabbi Jacobs ws 
a frequent caller on this pillar of Judi 
He entered the little shop a lew da) 
after the artist's visit and his eyes ii 
stantly rested on the statue.

•• Ho, Aaron Maudelbaum, whi 
graveu Image is this thou hast set u 
under thy orthodox roof y" demande 
the ltabbi, pursing his lips and terni 
regarding 
""That," replied Aaron, "is Mar 
of the royal house of David."

“ Vae !" cried the ltabbi, “ knowei 
thou not she was the mother of Hi 
whom the Gentiles call the Christ 
Surely such a graven thing should u 
have room iu the house of a Jew. ”

“ 1 neither adore nor serve it,"el 
claimed Aaron, “ it is a pledge broug 
here by a starving artist.”

"Get rid of it, Aaron. Give it n 
house room," advised the ltabbi.

“ Never will I part with it until i 
owner demands it," resolutely repli' 
Aaron. "Is It not beautilul? T 
beauty of purity aud goodness is < 
the face aud, moreover, ltabbi, th< 
knowest she was of the Itoyal l’salmis 
line, therefore shall her imag 
securely here. I have said it !"

The "ltabbi, knowing well Aaroi 
strength oi will, aud tearing a brci 
with the best friend aud most genero 
supporter of the Synagogue, nev 
again referred to the statue.

Time passed and the sculptor nev 
returned to redeem his pledge. Mai 
of the evening hours that had formel 
been given to the perusal of the new 
papers or the study of the laiv of Isr» 
were now passed gazing at the stat 
and meditating on the forluuee of t 
chosen people. Anion had often not 
the effect that the beautiful statue pi 
duced on many of his customers. T 
loud and rancous voices of the braz 
aud vicious were sometimes hushed 
a whisper when their eyes rested 
the pure white figure. Many tin 
the weak and unfortunate had revere 
ly made the sign of the cross, 
brushed away a tear and had depart 
to return no more. Memory had ce 
ried them back to better aud happ 
day s aud had awakened resolutions 
amendment.

When little Rachel and IDv 
Aaron’s grandchildren, vitited I 
shop they tat at the o!d man s fe 
reverently regarded the beauti 
statue and listened to his tales of Jud 
and Esther and Sara. While thus i 
gaged one day the entrance of a pnr 
stranger interrupted the old ma

on the beautiful face of th

Aaron.

sloty.
“ Mr. Mandelbaum. I presun 

Some time ago, Mr. Mandelbaum, 
artist piedgtd a statue,—ah, then 

mr dear Brownieis! I'd know cur poi 
work anywhere. Poor fellow ! T 
man w-as the greatest sculptor 
country has produced, sir. 
sir, in Bellevue Hospital, of acompli 
tien of diseases, resulting from star 
tien. The miserable part of it ’ 
that we, hie friends, who would hi 
given the coats off our backs to h 
him, never guessed his poverty, 
was another case of post mortem fat 
Mr. Mandelbaum. After he had hi 
laid away iu his grave the conuolsse 
discovered that he was a genius h 
to business. A friend of mine, a 
tectlve, told me of the beautiful mat 
in your possession and I determine! 
look it up. It is undoubtedly a va 
able specimen of Browning's geni 
The time lor redeeming the pledge i 
1 suppose, long since passed, but I 
prepared to pay you a good round t 
for It."

" The sta.ue would have been de 
ered to its owner at any time, 
friend," replied Aaron, "but as h 
dead I will never sell it. It is mil 
No inducement that the stranger 
fered could induce Aaron to change

He di.

resolution.
On that evening the green bt 

doors swung open with a crash at 
woman entered, 
years, scarcely out of her teens, 
her face had the drv, patched lool 

Its dead pallor was heights

She was young

age.
by the rouge carelessly daubed on 
cheeks. A battered hat rested on 
masses of dishevelled black hair 
great eyes had a hunttd, hopeless 
pression.

“There, Pop, 
old belongings," she cried, throwio 
small gold medal, with a faded 
soiled blue ribbon attached, on 

" Tho relics of former t

that's the last of

counter.
tility, ” she added, and the light, to 
laugh that followed had little of m 
in It.

" Now, you miserable old skint! 
you, l want enough men’ to hit 
pipe just once more and then- 
then, when the tide is near the 11 
I’ll just slip off the dock and that’ll 
tho whole miserable story,” and t 
was a sigh aud a catching of 
breath that sounded like a sob. Ai 
picked tip the medal and as he 
amined it the girl continued : " 
fallen, —fallen so low that there i 
hope for me in this life or in the 
her ctyes, that had been wande 
restlessly around the shop, had 
when she paused, on the calm, | 
face of the statue of the Mother

ret

~ -
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AST’S:ChBSte. They were held there, and above are the bright, cheerful refectory back till night. The junction Ie a 1 throne is lit with lights that have been 
bending her body she rested her elbows and sitting-room, and on the top lloor very deserted place, the depot and one burning before it for ages, liiund 
on the counter and her chin on the the dormitory, with its rows of cots home being all there la to it. Too this stupendous chamber are îanged 
palms of her hands; but her great, | covered with spreads as white asdriven i depot is manned by a force of one, who I the grandees ot his court. Faith seems 
awe stricken eyes never left the marble I snow. Oh ! what a contrast to the vile i is baggage master, express messenger, | tn be realized in their marble ligures 
ligure standing out, iu the glare of the ■ hovels of vice and misery in the same ; ticket seller and key manipulator, so Some of them were alive but y ester- j 
light from the reflector, against the street, and that very contrast is a valu 1 tho priest could not find a railroad man day : others to be as blessed as they, | 
dark background of tho shelves, able aid in tho work ol rescue. Mother to help him. Hut he had the permis- walk the world even now doubtless ; 
When she ceased speaking, Aaron Auu, as the beloved foundress is lev -ion ol some one in authority to use a 
glanced at her, regarded her silently iugly calltd, and her devoted assistants, hand car on the track. The reverend 
for a few moments, shrugged histhoul have snatched mauy a brand Irom the I gentleman mounted the platform, 
ders, and then moved softly towards burning. Shots lovid alike by those pulled off his coat, loosened his collar 
the front of the shop. The noisy tick who have found peace and by those and bent to his work. lie had been 
ing of the timepieces and the far off who have not found it yet, called to administer the last sacrament
roar of the streets were the only sounds You should have been in the relugo of his Church to a man supposed to he 
that disturbed the stillness of the place, on the eve of the feast of the Assump- dying away out in an Adirondack 
Slowly—slowly but surely the hard, lion. Mother Ann had called for lumber camp, and he had sent wotd 
callous lioes on the girl's face softened, flowers to deck Our Lady's shrine, that he was coming, 
the hunted, hopeless look was gone During the evening and lar into the “ I watched him till he pumped the 
from the beautiful dark eyes and they night they came. Flowers of all vari- heavy old hand car away up around 
became suffused with tears. A drop eties, brought by hands that were cal- the bend in the road, and when my 
rolled, unheeded, down the face and loused and hardened by toll, purch; i d train backed up the branch and I went 
fell on the counter. by money laboriously earned, ev ry forward about my duties It was with a

11 Mother of God,” she murmured in cent of which, so expended, was a higher idea of the priesthood than I 
the tones a little child uses iu talking prayer from the heart because it meant ever possessed before.— Catholic Ha
lo its mother, “ Mother of God, I won- self denial and sacrifice ; (lowers view 
der if your Hiessed Son would forgive, brought iu by soft hands, glistening 
have mercy and help one so wicked as with jewels, purchased by the wages of 
lam?" sin. On Assumption day Our Lady’s

“ With the Lord there is mercy and altar was a bower of beauty. In the 
with him pleutiful redemption." In quiet afternoon, when the light stream- 
deep, earnest tones the words of the ing through the stained glass window 
royal psalmist flowed from Aaron’s lips, cast its glow along the little aisle, two 
Inured by forty years’ experience to figures passed dowu towards the altar, 
every phase of wretchedness arid misery —Mother Ann supporting the tottering 
and vice the girl’s prayer had touched old mau, Aaron Mandelbaum. He was 
his heart. She heeded him not but paying his accustomed visit to Mary of

tho House of David.—William Harper 
Bennett in Donohue's Magazine.

under the counter he drew forth a 
bright, silvered glass reflector. He 
fastened it to the gas fixture and a 
stream of light was thrown on the 
statue.

• ‘ Mary, of the royal house of David !" 
he murmered, as he sank into his arm 
chair and gazed on the marble. The 
llickeriug of the light changed the ex 
pression
statue and produced the effect of life.
The old man's miud wandered back to 
the days of the founder of the royal 
Hue of Israel aud lollowed the destinies 
of the chosen people through the ages.
He was recalled Irom his meditations 
by the voice of Rachel, his wile, who, 
alarmed by his long sojourn in the shop, 
had descended from the living rooms 
above to seek him.

Aaron Mandelbaum was au either oi 
the Synagogue aud ltabbi Jacobs was 
a frequent caller on this pillar of Juda.
He entered the little shop a lew days 
after the artist's visit and his eyes in
stantly rested on the statue.

•• Ho, Aaron Mandelbaum, what 
graveu image is this thou hast set up 
under thy orthodox roof ?" demanded 
the ltabbi, pursing his lips aud teruly 
regarding
"“That," replied Aaron, “is Mary, 
of the royal house of David."

“ Vae !" cried the ltabbi, “ knowest 
thou not she was the mother of Him 
whom the Gentiles call the Christ ?
Surely such a graven thing should uot 
have room iu the house of a Jew. ”

“ 1 neither adore nor serve it,"ex
claimed Aaron, “ it is a pledge brought 
here by a starving artist.”

“Get rlil of it, Aaron. Give it not 
house room," advised the ltabbi.

“ Never will I part with it until its 
owner demands it," resolutely replied 
Aaron. “Is it not beautiful? The 
beauty of purity aud goodness is on 
tho face and, moreover, ltabbi, thou must have been a nightmare and, bye 
knowest she was of the Itoyal l’calmist's 
line, therelore shall her imag 
securely here. I have said it !"

The "ltabbi, knowing well Aaron's 
strength oi will, aud tearing a break 
with tho best friend aud most generous 
supporter of the Synagogue, never 

aiu referred to the statue.
Time passed and the sculptor never 

returned to redeem his pledge. Many 
of the evening hours that had formerly 
been given to the perusal of the news 
papers or the study of the law of Israel 
were now passed gazing at the statue 
anil meditating on the fortunes of the 
chosen people. Aaton hud often noted 
tho effect that the beautiful statue pro
duced on many of his customers. The 
loud and rancous voices of the brazen 
and vicious were sometimes hushed to 
a whisper when their eyes rested on 
the pure white figure. Many times 
tho weak and unfortunate had reverent
ly made the sign oi the cross, or 
brushed away a tear and had departed 
to return no more. Memory had car
ried them back to better and happier 
days and had awakened resolutions of 
amendment.

When little Hachel and David,
Aaron’s grandchildten, visited the 
shop they sat at the old man s feet, 
reverently regarded the beautiful 
statue and listened to his tales of Judith 
and Esther and Sara. While thus en
gaged one day the entrance of a pnrtly 
stranger interrupted the old man s 
story.

“ Mr. Mandelbaum, I presume ?
Some time ago, Mr. Mandelbaum, an 
artist pledged a statue,—ah, there it 
is ! I'd know cur poor dear Browning's 
work anywhere. Poor fellow ! That 
man was the greatest sculptor the 
country has produced, sir. He died, 
sir, in Bellevue Hospital, of a complica
tion of diseases, resulting from starva 
lion. The miserable part of it 
that we, his friends, who would have 
given the coats off our backs to help 
him, never guessed his poverty. It 
was another case of post mortem fame,
Mr. Mandelbaum. After he had been 
laid away iu his grave the connoisseurs 
discovered that he was a genius Now 
to business. A friend of mine, a de 
tectlve, told me of the beautiful marble 
in your possession aud I determined to 
look it up. It is undoubtedly a valu 
able specimen of Browning's genius.
The time lor redeeming the pledge has,
1 suppose, long since passed, but I am 
prepared to pay you a good rouud sum 
for It.”

“ The statue would have been deliv 
ered to its owner at any time, my 
friend, " replied Aaron, “but as hois 
dead I will never sell it. It is mine."
No inducement that the stranger of
fered could induce Aaron to change his

|}■
!

■iU

IIand the commifsioneiK of heaven, here 
holding1 their court a hundred yearn 
hence, shall authoritively announce 
their beatiiication. 
their power ehalI uot be waiving. 
They heal the sick, open the eves of 
the blind, cause the lame to waik to
day as they did eighteen centuries ago. 
Are there not crowds ready lo witneab 
to their wonders? In there not a tri
bunal appointed to try their claiinn ; 
advocates to plead for and agaiust ; 
prelates and clergy and multitudes 
of faithful to believe them ? Thus >< u 
will kiss the hand of a priest today, 
who has given his hand to the friar 
whose hones are already beginning to 
work miracles, who has been the dis
ciple of another whom the Church has 
just proclaimed a saint—hard iti hand 
they hold by another till the line is 
lost up in heaven.

ou the beautiful face of the
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DISCOURAGEMENT.

The progress of spiritual life is slow 
with most of uh. We go along day by 
day, and it seems as if we had ad
vanced but little since the day we 
began. It seems lo us as if we were 
still standing at tho starting-place, 
with the goal as far off as ever. The 
good resolutions which we made when 
we began to serve God are not for
gotten, neither are they broken. But 
the same evil influences are all about 
us, tempting us and luring us on to 
commit sin again, as in the days of 
our wickedness—those sins which we 
renounced years ago, aud which we 
have renounced many a time since. 
And the older we grow the fiercer, 
perhaps, become those temptations. 
We think it may be that now we ought 
to be tree from them ; that as we have 
stopped sinning, the desire, even in
voluntary, of sinning again ought to 
leave us. And because temptations
nAriiniin w»rt Imsivinfi frV»o*- n< *, m mi»Kl„ WHubiii UU ft i. mi i. * in. 1)1 u in ft u

us aud that we must purge it out. So 
we try to make a general confe.-'Gon. 
The result is not satisfactory, and we 
fret and worry and delude ourselves 
with the belief that we are wholly evil, 
and that we have made no progress 
since we started. We have fallen into 
the error so common, especially among 
pious people, that concupiscence is sin.

The truth of the whole matter is this, 
summed up in a few words of Holy 
Scripture, “ My son, when thou contest 
to serve the Lord, prepare thy soul for 
temptation. ”

God wishes us to purge our souls as 
well as to srrengthen them, and He 
allows us to be tempted that we may 
have not only the merit of resistance, 
but also the strength which comes 
from repeatedly engaging in battle 
with the enemy. For the more you 
fight, the greater witi be your ex peri 
ence in the battles to come : and the 
more victories you gain, the more 
easily will you gain those which God 
puts iu your hand.

The whole man is to he purged and 
cleansed. Nothing defiled can 
enter heaven, So if you have put 
yourself into the hands of God, you 
must let linn do with you what He 
pleases. He has llis ways and 
means, and Hie ways are not your 
ways. Si he allows Satan to tempt 
you as lie allowed him to tempt St 
Paul and Job, and indeed all His 
chosen ones. He has chosen you. and 
He asks you to be patient while He 
works out His purpose in vnur soul 
Look, therefore, on the temptations 
with which you are beset as so many 
chances by which you may resist, aud 
so advance. Indeed we would uot bid 
you to ask anything else fiom Gcd but 
grace to overcome. With each temp 
tation that comes there comes a grace 
tenfold stronger, which is for your use. 
Use it, then, boldly for the honor of 
God aud the good of your soul. And 
do not be discouraged if these tempta 
lions last as long as your life in this 
world. Do not get discouraged in the 
Christian life and be tempted to say, 
“ I make no advance, because I am not 
free from temptation.” But rather in 
the midst of your trials say with St. 
Paul, “ I have fought the good fight 
there is laid up for me a crown of just 
ice in heaven.”—Sacred Heart Review
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Aaron.
THE POPE’S REPLY. Homer ville.

In the address which he recently 
made to members of the Roman nobil
ity, who called upon him to pledge 
their fidelity anew to the Holy See, 
Leo XIII. answered, in his character 
istically trenchant ami thorough fash 
ion, an accusation that American 
Catholics have at different times being 
called to meet.

0. LABELLE,
continued :

“ 0 Mother, Blessed Mother ! I can
not be the little girl who drove with 
father aud mother from the farm to 
Mass, in the little church at Homedale, 
even Sunday. I cannot be the little 
child who was so light hearted,so happy 
— ‘the sunshine of the house’father 
call' d me.

MERCHANT TAILOR1

372 Richmond Street.
Q )">d BnulneNH Huit# from $15 upwards. Tb# 

best uoodn and careful wovkinauHhlp.
REVERENCE IN GOBS HOUSE.

That accusation, 
plainly stated, alleges that they who 
render allegiance to the Pope cannot 
be trusted to prove loyal to their couu 
try.

Reverence in the church is required 
of everyone because of the presence of 
Our Lord iti the Blessed Sacrament. 
He is there in His Divine Majesty in 
the adorable Sacrament of the Holy 
Eucharist, and as no subject can be 
unmindful of the preset* je of his king, 
no one can he unminufu! of the pres
ence of the King of Glory, Our L' rd. 
There should be no talking in the 
church or whispering either in the 
pews or in the aisles, in the front of 
the church, in the choir, or in the back 
oi the church, or any gossiping iu the 
vestibule. The church is not a market 
place nor a news stand, but a place to 
adore our Lord, to pray, to receive the 
sacraments. The church, to quote the 
sentiments of a Paulist Father, is the 
best place to show good manners, a 
fact which a few persons seem to over 
look. F r the sake of tie minority a 
few hints are given : If there is a 
crowd going into the church, don't 
try your utmost to elbow everybody 
else and increase the general discom 
fort. Take it easy. Don t aim a blow 
at the holy water font and immerse the 
whole hand. Dip the finger in lightly 
and then sprinkle yourself alone, not 
the others standing around you. 
Walk quietly down the aLle to your 
pew and take tho most convenient seat 
therein. Don’t lay siege to the end of 
the seat and hold it against all comers. 
We should like to see that “don't”

J,— ’‘OMiMF*. f.- r atai nci ir fcoomce rvc»*
All these terrible things 

that have happened since I left home In repelling such an absurd accut-a 
tion the Sovereign Pontiff asked what 
profit there could be in this false 
charge, which does not make for con
cord of minds, but, on the coutiary, 
for aissenbion : which far from prompt 
ing tho public good, shakes the State s 
solidest foundation, to wit, religion, 
and which profits no cause but the sel 
fishness of sectarianism. Italy is not 
by any means the only land which has 
learned by bitter experience the truth 
and force of these Papal statements. 
Russia, not many years ago, wag<d 
war upon its Catholic subj -cte, charg
ing them with disloyalty to the Eaipirt, 
and the result was that anarchy grew 
apace and paused not until it assassin 
ated the Czar. Germany was only too 
glad to recede from the position of hos 
tility to the Church in which Bismarck 
and Falk placed her in the early seven 
ties ; and during our own A. P. A ex 
perience more than one clear sighted 
Protestant did not hesitate to point out 
to those of his countrymen who weie 
giving aid and encouragement to the 
proscriptionists, that they wore pur 
suing a course which threatened 
society, the state, our liberties, and our 
cherished institutions with the greatest 
injury, if not with destruction.

tHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINGand bye, I’ll hear mother call aud I’il 
wake up in my little room at home 
and hear the cows lowing and see the 
cherry tree, covered with blossoms, 
peeping in at the window—and O 
merciful Jesus, forgive a poor, mis 
erable sinner.’’ The little face was
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bowed to the counter and sob after sob 
shook her frame. Aaron waited pa
tiently until, frem exhaustion, she 
ceased weeping and then approaching 
he. gently raised her, put into her 
hands the medal and a piece of money, 
aud said :

“Girl, it is written that the Nazar 
ene, Him whom you call the Christ, 
said to the sinful woman, ‘Go, and sin 
no more, ’ and this I say to you : may 
the God c f our lathers strengthen you ” 

With bended bead,like one dazed, the 
girl walked towardsthe door. She halted 
at the threshold and after a long look 
at the statue, passed out into the night

till; ;0#
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Although two years had passed there 
were but few changes in Aaron Man 
delbaum’s little shop. Aaron, it is true, 
was feebler and lent more attentive 
ear to bis good wife Rachel’s counsel 
that he should retire from business and 
pass his remaining years in ease.

Ho was debating this subject in his 
mind, one day, when a woman entered 
the shop. Her eyes, dark beautiful 
eyes, Aaron noted, rested on the statue 
that still remained in its compartment 
on the shelf. Pausing before it a 
moment her lips moved in prayer and 
then turning to Aaron, she asked :

“ Do you know me ?”
Aaron scrutinized the pale face of 

the woman, marked its calm, sad ex 
pression, but failed to recognize her.

“Doyou remember an unfortunate 
girl who called here one evening, two 
years ago, to pledge a medal and—”

“ I do, I do !" interrupted Aaron.

mm , ARK FOR DF.HTONft.
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Leo XIII. puts the matter pointedly 
and plainly when he says that when 
ever Catholics in any country are 
charged with civic disloyalty because 
of their fidelity to their religion and 
the Holy See, the only ones who pr< li? 
by such truthless accusal ions are selfish 
sectaries and the enemies of Jesus 
Christ.

printed in large and very black letters. 
Never disturb your neighbors by your 

They should knew their 
Be attentive to the. priest at tin?

AND

prayers, 
own.
altar. A silent good example is most 
telling aud most edifying. Never spit 
upon the floor ; it is in exceedingly 
bid taste. In going out, after at least 
a short prayer of thanksgiving, take 
your time. Don’t leave God’s house iu 
a great hurry. Try to postpone any 
prolonged meeting with friends until 
you are outside. During confession 
hours never deprive any one of his or 
her place. It shows but a poor spirit 
in w'hich to receive the sacrament of

____ FOR ONE YEAR
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words, Including the correct spelling, derivation 
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ard size, containing about 300,000 square Inch»# 
of printed surface, and is bound In cloth.

A whole library In Itself. The 
^rlce of Webster ■ Dictionary has

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free of d| 
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These arc the Month* In Which to 
Purify Your Blood. /acancy. 

hundrea 
rat books could supply. 

it»d and ipnorent rich une 
icach, and refer t*> IU

s a necessity fn ev 
usiness house. It fills 

e which
*7

cho
no one

This i* the season when ymir blind is 
loaded with impurities, accumulated during 
the winter months, from close coniiueinont, 
rich food, and other causes These impuri
ties must be driven from your system or the 
may breed serious disease and cause untol 
suffering. Hol d’s Sarsaparilla is the great 
est and best blood purifying medicine it is 
possible to obtain. It is what the millions 
take in the spring. It will purify and enrich 
your blood, create an appetite, tone up your 
system, and give you sound, robust health.

y
penance to rob one of what belongs to 
him. It is not at all forbidden to allow 
another, who for some necessary 
reason must hurry, to go ahead of 
yourself.

“I am that girl. Through God's 
intinite grace aud mercy I fled from 
the awful life I had been leading and 
returned to the home I had disgraced. 
My poor mother had died, but my good 
old father was living, and he took me 
in. He has gone to his reward aud, 
having left me well provided with this 
world’s goods, I feel that I should de
vote my means and what remains to 
me of life In doing penance for my 
sins, aud how better could I please God 
than by helping the fallen ? I have 
submitted my plan to those iu authority 
and they have given it their approval.
I am seeking a house, hereabouts, to 
fit it up as a refuge for my fallen 
sisters In it they shall be free to 
come aud go. Its discipline shall be 
mild. Its sermons shall be preached 
in parable and by example. Oh, Mr. 
Mandelbaum, with God's help and the 

resolution assistance of Our Blessed Lady, Re-
On that' evening the green baize luge of Sinners, more souls will be 

doors swung open with a crash and a saved from destruction even as mine 
She was young iu wap saved. Will you assist me in my

vears, scarcely out of her teens, yet work ? 

her fare had the drv. pa.chcd look of Aaron, without replying, burned to 
Ils dead pallor was heightened the rear oi tne snop and up-mug me

door, called :
“ Rachael ! Rachael !”

Marriages or baptisms are not occa 
sions on which to satisfy your curios
ity. In all things use common sense. 
You would not forget yourself in visit 
ing the house of a friend ; do not do so 
in the house of God. Carry yourself 
modestly, becomingly, without affecta 
tion, without prominence. Look to 
the comfort of others. If inconvenience 
muet be borne, let it be yourself who 
will be willing to boar it.—The Pitts
burgh Catholic.

regular selling 
heretofore beelSo rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

deepen, that niton in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption, 
(live hted to a cough, tht-re is always danger 
in delay, get. a bottle of Bickle’s Anti (’ m 
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
trouldes. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence 
in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

Beware oi Cocaine.
Thus. Hoys, Analytical Chemist, Toronto, 

says : 11 1 have made an examination ot Dr
Chase’s Catarrh Cure for Cocaine awl any of 
its rompounds from samples purchased m 
the open maiket, and find none present." 
Dr. Cha.-e’s Catarrh Cure is a curt not 
drug. Price 25 cents, blower included.
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ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
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A PRIESTS FIDELITY. Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and recon*» 
nended by the Clergv. and our Claret will com» 
(tM-e favorably with tne best imported Bordeaua. 

For prices and information address

THACKERAY ON THE CHURCH
“1 was wonderfully impressed with 

the fidelity of Catholic priestf in ana 
weritig sick calls a short time ago,” 
said a gentleman who dropped Into the 
club as a visitor. “ It was on one of 
the Northern roads last autumn, and at 
a certain station a Catholic priest came 
into the coach and dropped into a seat 
with me. After a few minutes he 
asked me if I would allow him to sit 
next the window for a short distance.
‘ The'fact is,’ said the Father, I want to 
throw off a note at a mill we will soon 
pass.’ Of course I accommodated him, 
and when we approached the mill he 
leaned out and tossed a note, bound 
about a piece of stick, upon tho steps of 
one of the little cabins in which resided 
mill employees, lie smiled when he 
saw a little girl run to pick it up.

“ ‘You see,’ said the Father, ‘there 
is a sick man there and he has sent for 
mo to come. It is eight miles from 
where I live and thei'e is no road ex
cept the railroad through the woods 
and around the ponds and lakes. It is 
only three miles from the junction on 
beyond us here. I tried to get permis
sion to have the train stop, but it is 
late aud the summer travel is heavy 
and they would not stop there. I can 
get a man to bring me back on a hand 
car.’

William Makepeace Thackeray, the 
famous novelist, seems himself to have 
felt at times tho heart hunger after 
communion with tho world wide 
Church which has led so mauy of his 
countrymen Into her fold. This is 
how he express it in one of his later 
works :

ERNEST Q1RARD0T & CO
SANDWICH, ONT.

Look Out for the first, signs of impure 
blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your safe 
guard. It. will purify, enrich aud vitalize 
your BLOOD.

TelephoneIS# Richmond Street.
We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest

woman entered. FBEHCB BORDEAUX METSTho Pnftnla'o tali
1 HU I UUpU U I UIIIThere must be momeuts, in Rome 

especially, when every man of friend 
ly heart, who writes himself English 
and Protestant, must feel a pang at 
thinking that he and his countrymen 
are isolated from Euiopean Chris
tendom.

Which will be sold at the lowest price.age.
by the rouge carelessly daubed on the 
cheeks. A battered hat rested on her 
masses of dishevelled black hair Her 
great eyes had a hunttd, hopeless ex
pression.

“There, Pop, that’s the last of my 
old belongings,” she cried, throwing a 
small gold medal, with a faded aud 
soiled blue ribbon attached, on the 
counter.
tility,” she added, and the light, forced 
laugh that followed had little of mirth 
in it.

JAMES WILSON, London, OntFirmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 
—They Know Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock,Stil- 
lingia and a little Iodideof Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, it also 
contains those great anti-bilious and 
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipsissewa.

Nor are these all. Other very valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these farts, is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

His old helpmate responded prompt 
ly to tho call, and for an hour these 
three were deep in consultation.

Tho result of their deliberations was 
that Aaron consented to sell the old 
house to the visitor at an extremely 
low price, provided the refuge should 
be known as “The House of David.” 
The statue that had played so import
ant a part under its roof was to be en
shrined in the little chapel and Aaron 
expressly stipulated that he should 
have free entry to tho chapol, at any 
aud all times, to visit “ Mary, of the 
royal house of David.” 
******

Y'uu certainly would not recognize 
the old building. The little show win 
dow has given place to a beautiful 
stained glass window. The baize cov 
vered doors have gone,and the doors of 
oak, beneath the little gothic porch, 
are always open to th ■ weak and err-

REIL’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids i'hrp«-1 Sweep 

Superior Carpi t Sweepers, 
Kinecpereti*'. the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

An ocean separates us. 
From one shore or tho other one can
see the neighboring cliffs on clear 
days : one must wish sometimes that 
there were no stormy gulf between us; 
and from Canterbury to Rome a pil 
grim could pass, and not drown beyond 
Dover. Of the beautiful parts ot the 
greater Mother Church 1 believe 
among us many people have no idea : 
we think of lazy friars, of pining 
cloistered virgins, of ignorant peasants 
worshipping wood ami stones, bought 
and sold indulgences, absolutions, and 
the like commonplaces of Protestant 
satire. Lo ! yonder Inscription, which 
blazes round tho dome of the temple 
(St. Peter’s,) so great and glorious it 
looks like heaven almost, and as if the 
words were written in stars, it pro 
claims to all the world that this is 
Peter, and on this rock the Church shall 
be built, against which hell shall not
prevail. Under the bronze canopy his Hood’s Pills

118 Eundas St., (I^"rl,„h) London, Ont.
PLUMBING WORK

“The relics of former gen

In Operation, can be seen at our wsroreom# 
Dundae Street . . .

“ Now, you miserable old skinflint, 
you, I want enough mon’ to hit the 
pipe just once more and then- and 
then, when the tide is near the flood,
I’ll just slip oft* the dock and that’ll end 
the whole miserable story,” and there 
was a sigh and a catching of the 
breath that sounded like a sob. Aarou 
picked up the medal and as he ex
amined it the girl continued : “ I’ve 
fallen, — fallen so low that there is no
hope for me in this life or in the”—- , , . . . . e
her eves that had been wandering ing. That which was formerly the ; there aud had a few minutes to wait, 
restlessly’ around the shop, had rested, shop ie now the chapel, and on a pure I saw the outcome of the trip. The 
when she paused on the calm, pure white altar rests the beautiful statue track foreman and his men had gone 
face of the statue of the Mother Most of Our Blessed Lady. Un the floor away on a work train and would not be
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“So the Father went along to tho 
junction, and as 1 had to change cars

r sale than n y book rl the kf
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. all the more unpardonable, as It is 
admitted that the majority of

of the Lutheran pastor II jrr Stocker, 
when there was much less provocation 
than the French have had. We do not 
however attribute the anti Jewish out
bursts at Berlin to the Protestantism of 
the German capital, though they came 
mainly from Protestants : so neither 
should the outbursts at Paris be attri
bute d to Catholicity, whereas we know 
that the whole influence of the Catho
lic Church has been employed to miti
gate their violence.

We do not consider it incumbent on 
us to defend the manner in which the 
French Government has conducted the 
Z.ila trial. But in speaking of this 
it should be remembered that Zola's 
counsel practically endeavored to 
make the trial of Zola a new trial for 
Dreyfus. The judge properly would 
not allow this to be done. Zola was 
not allowed to bring up evidence which 
belonged only to the trial of Dreyfus. 
Again it was not allowed to bring up 
matters which pertained to the secret 
service of France. To do this would 
have complicated the relations of 
France and Germany. lienee evi 
dence which solely concerned the trial 
of Dreyfus was excluded. It does not 
appear that either the judge or the 
Government should be blamed for this 

In regard to Mr. Nordau s accusa 
tions against Pope Leo. XIII, we must 
say that they are entirely without 
foundation. The Holy Father has 
taken some interest in the case of 
Captain Dreyfus, and has gone so far 
as to express unofficially the desire that 
his case should be duly re enquired 
into, to give him the opportunity to 
prove his innocence. He could not 
do more than this, as the French Gov
ernment as now constituted is not dis
posed to take the Pope’s official inter
ference amicably. But Leo has sev
eral times shown himself to be a 
true friend to the Jews when they were 
thicateued with violence in Austria 
and Germany, and when they were 
actually suffering under persecution in 
llussia. In this Pope Leo has only re- 
p»ated what his predecessors have been 
accustomed to do. They have many 
times proticted the Jews in Home 
against the anger of the populace, aid 
have frequently prevented the Jewish 
quarter of the city from being sacked.

As far as Zola himself is concerned, 
we cannot help admiring the courage 
he has shown in standing up for the 
cause of Dreyfus iu the face of an 
angry multitude, but we do not admire 
his general course on other matters : 
and even on the present occasion there 
is room for the suspicion that he is in a 
measure influenced by the desire for 
notoriety, that he may be well adver 
tised for the future novels which it is 
his declared intention to publish,

likely that on the ill fated vessel vlgi 
was somewhat relaxed while in

to It by saying that the accusation Is 
unjust. On the other hand, It cannot 
be forgotten that four years ago the 
News was full of the religious issue, 
the theme being the abolition or at 
least the crippling of the Catholic Sep
arate school system of Ontario.

During the recent contest religious 
issues were kept well out of the 
arena of discussion, and the result I few years to the effect that it is not 

without the bitterness obligatory ou members of that Church

sectaries to reject both creeds entirely 
than to pervert them as they are 
doing. _________________

chapel at West Point, N. V , where 
there are 500 Catholics, including 5 
officers, II officers' families, 38 cadets, 
and two-thirds of the enlisted men. 
The Protestants have two chapels 
there—one for officers and their fatnil-

'I ®lte ®rttl)oltc ttccorb.
4*4 and »*> RtcUmond

now
Presbyterians themselves are heartily 
sick of the predestination and eternal 
reprobation doctrines which distin
guish Calvinism from Arminianism. 
We are familiar with the statement

ance
forior officers were in charge, an 
possibly among those who lost the! 
lives in the explosion there may hav 
been some who could have given a
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A STILL BOltS SCHISM.

Our American exchanges mention 
the total collapse of the attempt of a 
pretended "Old Catholic" Archbishop to 
establish a schismatical Polish Church 
in the United States under the name of 
the t i.d Catholic Church of America 

The pseudo-Archbishop Yllatte is a 
French Canadian, who before going to 
the States appears to have tried several

religions with the object in County of Lambton.
Wallace went to Sarnia in the hope of

account of such relaxation of disci] 
line, only that they do not survive I 
tell the tale.

Notwithstanding the fact that all tl 
probabilities point the other wa; 
there are newspapers and politiciai 
who are endeavoring to arouse a set 
timeut of hostility to Spain by occ 
sion of the disaster. It counts ii 
nothing with these stirrers up of strl 
that the Spanish tiovernment has e 
pressed condolence for the acciden 
aud that the Spanish sailors 
Havana risked their lives in re 
cuing the drowning men fro 
the wreck, aud that eve 
manifestation of sympathy w 
shown by the Spanish populatii 
at Havana. All these facts are ove 
looked by the jingo party who wish f 
war with Spain at any hazard. Ti 
fact .is the jingo press want to s 
their papers, aud so they must have 
sensation, and stories are Invented ai 
retailed as truth to show that the c 
plosion was caused by Spanish officii 
by means of torpedoes. The stoi 
makers, however, are not agre 
whether it was a torpedo which bell 
in the harbor was purposely explod 
by electricity, or that a torpedo b< 

sent out to strike the Main

ies, and the other for privates, terv- 
The Protestants have, like

which has been frequently made by 
Presbyterian journals during the lastants, etc

wise, a chaplain paid by Government, 
and all the furnishing of their two was a contest

which marked the three previous gen- now to believe these exploded doc- 
cral elections. The single exception trines. Why,then,should thrv exclude 
to this was in the elections for the from the Evangelical fold those sects 

Mr. N. Clarke I which do not accept them ?
The circumstance well illustrates the

chapels is supplied by the t iovernment. 
Surely the Catholics might have been 
allowed to have a chapel also, which

1 they proposed to erect at their own ex 
It is evident the Military Com

must be paid in full More the paper

CorreHp'»nder 
well a* tha 
should he dli

different
view to become a minister in one or 
other of them, but after several relig. 
tous transformations he entered St. 
Vlateur’s College,Chicago, as a Brother 

trial. He next fell in with the 
notorious ex priest Chiuiquy, and be- 

Presbyterian minister and

pense.
rnittee of the House has yet to learn absurdity of the sense in which the 

term “ Evangelical Churches " has
Influencing the result there, by an ap 
peal to old prejudices, but the two can
didates for whom he spoke were defeat | been habitually employed, 
ed by majorities of 48 and 300 in the 
East and West ridings respectively.
Messrs. P. D McCallum and A. T.

Arrears "hi. 
tan hi- stoppe 

When sunse
the true principles of religious equal

entier, chance their resilience it 
that the old as well as the new ad- Ity.

1» Important 
dr “8 he iRent ue.

GLOOMY MLS. THE ASTI SEMITIC AGITATION 
IN Ell ANCE.

London, Saturday, March 12, 1898 on

III Bishop Sullivan of the Anglican 
Cathedral of Toronto in a Lenten ser 
mon preached a lew days ago, pointed 
out that gluom is one of the most palp
able characteristics of unbelief. He 
Sild, according to the short report 
given iu the Toronto Mail and 
K npire :

OLD ENEMY AT WORK came a
preached for a time in Green Bay. 
There he became au Episcopalian and

THE ( 1 urd.deieaud candidates, were elected 
tour years ago as P. P. A. candidates, I ,Dg members the French goveru- 
wlth majorities of 184 and 88 respect- ment aud t|ie military officials who 
ively. Oa this occasion they raised I proisided as judges at the 
the combined standard of Conserva I martial which were held over Captain 
tism and P. P. A ism. As they were I Dreytus aud Major Esterhazy for 
the only P. P. A. standard bearers lu I a]]egRd treason iu betraying military 
the last Legislature, their defeat now I 9ecr(ds to a foreign power, has been 
may be regarded as the last nail iu the I made by enemies of the Church the 
enffia of the dark lantern organization, I occasion for calumniating it. The

evil tongued persons who have pro 
mulgated these calumnies have not 
hesitated to say even that the Holy- 
Father Pope Leo XIII. exerted his in-

The trial of Emile Zola for slander-
sent recently from Rime)1 A story was 

by Reuter'B telegraph to the following
i (feet :

I! received some sort ot ordination from 
Bishop Brown of the Protestant Episco
pal church of Fond du Lac, after which 
a charge was given to him to preach 
among some Belgians in that diocese.

He was not content with Bishop 
Brown's orders, but went to Switzer
land, where he asserts he obtained 
priest's orders from the “Old Catholic’
1» shop Herzig. Returning to Amer 
ica, he again attempted to obtain 
ployment in t ie Protestant Episcopal 
Church, but Bishop Grafton, who sue 
ceeded Bishop Brown, of Pond du Lac, 
would not come to terms satisfactory 
to the applicant, and the latter, after 
trying to find an appointment under a 
Schismatical Greek Bishop iu San 
Francisco, went to A-ia, where he 
claims to have been made a Bishop by 
the Nestoriau patriarch of Malabar, 
and later he is said to have been made 

Archbishop by the Schismatical 
patriarch of Antioch.

Some few years ago Yllatte returned 
to America claiming to be authorized 
to establish the “ Old Catholic ’ Church 

this continent, himself being its 
Primate. He actually blessed a church

n! courts
li

M .rh“1r\mke,he 

the Suant'h MsIioih mid l|re Gum the

JÜO.tjou lirts
T.ils ha i b-en officially denied by 

the Osservatore Romano, which states 
that it is an absolutely false and ma 

Being false, the

It lR

Am unbeliever LoâsU of fre fioin of thought: 
he rejects Church creeds and dogmas, and de 
flares that he van • eek truth untrammelled 
any tene'* For intellectual taster there is 
much fae cl nation in the search for truth dan.
however, is not mere Intellect. He has a heart 
which :ries for nourishment. Take his faith 
away from him and he l« unable to an-wer any 
of the great questions aff ictlng life. Tne most 
Dial trie unnelie .<?r s philosophy can do is to 
train him to sV-lcul indifference. He looks lor 
truth, and makes but guesses. Unbelievers 
have frequently confessed to the dissatisfaction 
urisin*- irom their tenets. Vrofessor Tyndall 
declared that unbelief furnished no solution of 
the mystery ot life. Coleridge and carlyle, 
who drifted away from their simple lakh lived 
a aids'gloom ’

1 by
Bis

1 i.i-

WHAT ARE EVANGELICAL 
CHURCHES AND DOC

TRINES.

iff
em

III
: : i T

licintiH fabrication, 
originator of the Ktory could not have 
known it to be true, and it wan there

It has grown ,to be a custom with fluence to create the anti Semitic sen 
Protestants to speak of some of tinrent which has appeared in several was

many
the sects as the Evangelicals and of I European countries, especially In Aus 
their Churches as “ the Evangelical | tria, Germany awl France.

The London Saturday Review has

This disagreement by itself is enou 
how unfounded these storThis is much to the point. It is the 

comfort which St. Paul offers to the 
Christians of Thessalonica that their 
brethren who are asleep in death will 
rise again iu glory : “ And we wiij
not have you ignorant, brethren, con
cerning them that are asleep, that you 
be not sorrowful, even as others who 
have no hope. P'or if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again : even so 
them who have slept through Jesus 
will God bring with Him.” For the 
unbeliever in a future life there is no 
such hope as this. Tnere is only the 
gloomy prospect aud .expectation ( f 
annihilation.

to show
are, yet they are all eagerly devour 
by all who wish for war at any price.

Captain Sigshee publicly thank 
the Bishop of Havana for the kindn 
the latter showed in having a f une 
service of the most solemn charac 
for the dead sailors, and declared tl

ill fore maliciously invented to m»k« it 
appeal that the Pope is receiving large 
hUtnH ot money from all parts ot the 
world, whereas his receipts are actu 
ally small in comparison with the large 
expenses which are necessary for the 
administration ol 
throughou'. the world.

Churches.”
Tne expression thus applied is evi- I been specially forward in representing 

dently as much a misnomer as it is also I that Catholics as particularly apt 
to cal! certain sects exclusively by the to indulge iu attacks upon the Jewish 
names they arrogate to themselves, as I people, and 
Disciples, Disciples of Christ, Chris Churches are quite free from this form 
tians, and the like, as ii each of them I of bigotry. Dr. Max Nordau has also 
alone, having sprung up within but a 1 brought the accusation against Pope 
few years during the present century, I Leo that he has been the moving 
wore the one true Cnurch of Christ cause of the whole anti Jewish agita 
which must date back nearly nineteen 1 tion.

that the Protestant
' uurch affairs

1 the personal courtesies shown to hi 
self by the Bishop aud clergy a 
people of Havana could not be s 
passed. All this goes to show that 
sympathy of the Spaniards was rt 
and it is scarcely reconcilable with 
supposition that they perpetrated 
crime attributed to them by the j ug( 
At all events, Americans should an 
the investigation which is now go' 
on before assuming that Spain 
guilty in this matter.

The most regrettable part of 
jingo agitation is that even mil 
ters of the gospel of peace 
exciting their flocks from tl 
pulpits. The chaplain of the lllii 
Legislature in his opening prayer 
the senseless hardihood to ask 
mighty God, amid applause, that 
barbarous, bloodthirsty nation,” mt 
iug Spain, “shall be wiped from 
map of the world." Another minis 
the Uiv. Thomas Dixon, of New Yi 
abused the recent Spanish Minister 
Lome as a colossal and mastetful 
aud a conniving hypocrite, and rot 
his audience to cry out in their chu 
“ Let us get at the Spaniards, 
there be war, ’ etc.

an

II EUES Y AGAIN

The. Union (Presbyterian Theologi
cal college ol Naw York, so famous for 
the heresy trial of its Biblical exegesis 
lVofessor. Dr Briggs, has produced a 
new heretic in another professor, the 
Rev. Dr McGlffert, who declares that

ft
Nothing could be moio absurd and 

false than these statements. It can-
centuries.oni It is a matter of surprise that people

which had been built in Detroit as a generally have practically conceded j u°t be denied that 1 ranee is just now 
Polish Catholic church, but which, these absurd claims, rather as a matter j greatly agitated against the Jews, 
owing to trouble between the pastor 0f courtesy, owing chiefly to the per- 
aud the Bishop of Detroit, was then for

m
v 1

iJHj but it must bo remembered that there

I the Lord's supper is not a sacrament, 
but that it w.«k merely a social meal, 
unpremeditated, and without anything 
iu the nature of an abstruse and subtle 

A I the circumstances of the.

AUK T1IK Y CATHOLICS? sis-.euce of the claimants in taking to a™ other influences powerful with the 
themselves these names, to which all French people besides that of religion, 
Christians consider themselves as much J an4 it is rather to the uu Catholic and 
entitled as those who have, ostenta- worldly influences that the present 
tiou.-ly assumed them. It is, however, j agitation is to be attributed, 
well understood by the public, especi 
ally when outsidcis to these sects use I als of military secrets to foreign guv- 
these designations, that it is done ernments in all countries, aud strict 
uuder an implied protest that the sects military discipline requires that such 
so designated cannot reasonably claim betrayals be severely punished when 
to be in reality and exclusively what ] the perpetrators are discovered, and in

proportion to the importance of the

The mythical meaning given by 
modern sectaries to the charac.eristic 
title of Catholic given to the Church ci 
Christ in the Apostles’ and Nicene 
creeds, has had some queer results. It 
is an undeniable tact that notwith 
standing all eflorts of sects to cl ilm the 
title, it has remained the distinctive 
name of the one Church which has 
existed without change throughout all 
the ages since it was originally institu
ted by Christ Himself.

The attempts to steal the name Gath 
olic from the one Chuteh to which it

a time in a state of schism.
It has since become known that the 

pretence that Yilatte had been made 
B.shop by the N'storUu Metropolitan 
of Mai ibar was a falsehood, as a suffic
ient price was not offered to the Mala 
bar Primate. Nevertheless V ilatte has 
been operating under the title of Arch 
bishop, and in this character he built 
a church at Green Bay which he called 
his cathedral. He had also a Church 
at Duval,in Kewaunee county, In which 
he officiated. 
been sold for $1,025 under a mortgage.

purchased by the Cath 
olics, aud was blessed as a Catholic 
church last week. The “ Old Catholic 
congregation at Duval has also do 
ser ted the pseudo Archbishop, and he 
is now’ without a flock, the whole at 
tempt at constituting a schismatical 
Chur'.h having collapsed.

m adoctrine.
case give a contradiction to Mr. Me Tnere have been frequent betray-

In the sixth chapGifl’ert's teaching 
ter of St. .1 ihn a gospel < nrist promised 
to give Hi» fl ‘t-h and blofid t) tiring us

' 1

At His last supper Heto eternal life, 
fulfi s the promise, and < ornrnands that 
the mystery be. perpetuated a* a re 
membiance ot His death, and troin S:. 
Paul's ti est epistle to the Corinthians

si

1111
they are called.

secrets thus made known to an actualThe word Evangelical as applied to 
a church denotes that its teachings are 
in accord with the Gospel of Christ, 
and it is evidently improperly applied

or possible enemy, the countrymen of 
the traitor are very apt to be worked 
up to a high pitch of indignation. It 
was for this cause that Benedict 
Arnold's name has been and is to this

His cathedral has now(chap x iii we learn that It was so pt r 
petuat 'd, aud that Christians are bound 
therein to “diaern the body ot the belongs, usually take some such torm

as one ot these. Sometimes when a
A MEXICAN ■/ LV ;01SM.

to any agglomeration oi churches 
which teach contradictory doctrines.
Yet this is just how it is commonly 1 da>- held iu execration by Americans, 
used when th.v Evangelical Churches | and “ “ uot an extraordinary cltcurn

stance that the people of France should 
be indignant against Captain Dreyfus 
who has been found guilty of the tame 
crime by a properly organized court. 
The popular indignation has been 
further Increased by the efforts which 
have been made to reverse the verdict

1 .ml " Surely, then, the whole Chris. We can easily understand the grief 
of the people of the United States at the 
less of the man of war steam ship Maine 
which was blown up in llavanu harbor, 
but it is unworthy of the people of a 
great nation to throw the blame of this 
disaster either upon the Spanish offic
ials or the Spanish Government, with 
out a particle of evidence showing that 
they had anything to do with the mat- 

Tbere are, nevertheless, jingoes

tian Church for nineteen centuries has j Catholic has been asked concerning 
not been In error in receiving the in- bis religion, and has answered “ I am\ I a Catholic, ht» will bo told : “ < Mi we 

are all Catholics : perhaps you mean 
that you are a Roman Catholic.” Or, 
as we have sometimes heard it said, 
especially by Anglicans, “We are 
Catholics : you are Roman Catholics.”

These and similar assertions are ab 
surd. The word V itholic, meaning 
universal, implies the threefold uni
versality which Christ promised to liis 
Church —universality of time, place, 
and doctrine. The Church must exist

jditu'wv of the Eucharist a- a solemn
mystery ot religion, having sacra 
mental etli .acy. It remains to be seen 
whether there will be a heresy trial 
held over this new doctrine.

As war with Spain would necessa 
take place by sea, and not by lane 
might very easily happen that the 
goes^who are so anxious to have it 
gun may com3 off only second best 
they would probably escape, for 
iingoes would be the very 
would remain beyond the sphere 
danger. __________________

are now spoken of. Christ does not 
and cannot contradict Himself.y

Wnen the word is used iu reference 
to a number of churches it is difihult I 
to define exactly how it is to be ap-

Tho elections ol members for the plied. But there seems to be an uu 1 
Ojtario Legislature took place on derstanding among those Protestant 
Tuesday,Marchl,as already announced, denominations which are furthest from
When the results are so evenly bal- the Catholic Church to call themselves do Il0t desite t0 pronounce on
auced, it is often difficult to say where by this name, provided they teach the tbe I’168!*011 of Dreyfus guilt or inno
the victory rests, as there are usually a principal mysteries of religion, the cence- On this point we have only to
few of those elected who do not an Unity aud Trinity of God, the divinity tbat the tpresumption is against 
nounce clearly which party they will of Christ, His incarnation, death, and him, as he was found guilty by a court

ingly and without change all Christ’s support, and this is the case at present, resurrection. By this means those examined the evidence care
There is, and there can he, There are, besides, one or two constitu sects which usurp the title exclude the fuliy’ W® c*Dnot readily believe that

enotes with a scattered population, so Unitarians, Universaliste, and other this court was piejudiced against the 
that the present estimate must be based Freetbiuking associations w hich pro- ac('used, or had any desire to convict 

Church, presided over by the successor upon somewhat Incomplete returns fess more or loss of Christianity. On him unjustly, and the I rench people
From the returns now in it would ap the other hand, they will not include evidently believe that the sentence was
pear that Mr. Hardy’s Government is the Church of England as a whole under a iust one- their detestation of the 
sustained by a majority of four As this designation, though Low Church- treason their anger has been turned 
there are a few seals in which the ma men, as a party within that Church, are against those who have ostentatiously 
joritles are small, a recount may commonly called the Evangelical party, endeavored to set Dreyfus at liberty, 
change this result, and as there will To High Churchmen or Ritualists, and as it is known that a Jewish syn- 
probably be a considerable number of however, the name is denied. dieate L working tor his acquittal,

.... >A i*i> yiio nlf »v* «s y- K.» T. ... . ., the! V RDgGT fa AS, bfiCIl, for thfl tlfDO
........... vUa 1 v *- irow mis it may do toon tutu iLio

further changed by the courts. use commonly made of this designation ^elng’ ‘u‘'ned agamst the Jews 89 a
Among the members elected there is a mero usurpation. But we are body' T118 13’ of unurac' "n-iust itI,d 

are eight Catholics Oil the Conservative BomtiWhat surprised at a new use of the dePlorable> but thti lact is nnt t0 be at" 
side, Messrs. J. J. Foy, S. Toronto : term in a recent issue of the Presbyter trlbuled t0 th« Catholicity of the people.
T. A Wardell, N. Wentworth : 0. R ,an Revlew 0f Toronto. In its Book °“ the contrary, the Parisians general- 
McDonald, Glengarry ; J. McLaugh Kl)view column, while treating of a >y a™ known to be more Influenced by 
lin, Stormont. On the Liberal side, new work entitled “The Significance anti religious than by religious senti-Hou. W. Harty, Kingston ; A. Evan Rt the Westminster Standard as a nlenta' Tb« rule of the Commune in The affair is at present being inves- 
turel, Prescott ; Jas. Conmee, W. Al Cre(,d ■ that joun)al sav9 . 1>aris in 1871 ls sufficient to show this, tigated by a special commission sent
goma ; J. Loughrln, Nipisslng. The . and even the present government of bv the United States government for
election returns are not in from Rus- VJ,‘ ^Cevangelicffi character^ France has shown more sympathy with the purpose. If any discoveries of foul 
sell as we go to press, but both candi- the Standards as opposed to Sacra- Judaism and even Atheism] than with play have been made by the commis- 

whv should these sectaries be so dates are Catholics iu this case, 0. meutariauism on the one hand, and the Catholic religion. It cannot be sion, they have not been made known,
N ^Withstanding tin- lact that the ' anxious to take the name Catholic ? If Guibord, Liberal, and H. Koblllard, Arminianism on the other " said, therefore, by any stretch of the and it is most unjust to presume that

United States Constitution was iu-I the reason is because that name is Conservative. Of the other members This use of the word evangelical, imagination that the punishment of such foul play occurred,
tended to put all religion- -nan equal given to the Church of Christ iu the 31 are Methodists, -JO Anglicans, 22 whereby all the auti-predestinarian Dreyfus is the consequence of govern- A ship-of war is always exposed to
ity before the law, the Congressional Apostles' and Nicene creeds, is It not Presbyterians, 3 Baptists, and (l of or Armtntanly-incllned sects are ex- mental ill will toward the Jews, nor accidents from explosives, and it is
Committee on Military Mails has re evident that the Catholic Church in ! other denominations. eluded from the catalogue of Evangel!- could that ill-will, If it existed, beat- only by constant vigilance that they

■ eted a Bill authorizing religions de which we profess our belief should bo | It is somewhat amusing to find the j cals, aud Presbyterians or Calvinists j tributed to Catholic leanings. are avoided. In the case of the Maine,
n iminations ;o erert buildings for di always in existence, instead of sudden- Evening News of Toronto accusing the alone included, will, assuredly, be re- j Ou the other hand, there has not nearly all the officers had absented
vine worship on national military re- ly emerging out of nothingness on or Globe of having raisedja religious issue i garded by the Methodists, Free-Will j bien even as yet more hatred of the , themselves for the purpose of attend- 
Bervatlons. The purpose of this is to about the 1st of January 1838 ? i in the effort to defeat Mr. J. J. Foy. ' Baptists and similar denominations as Jews manifested at Paris than was ' ing a merry-making on board the
prevent Catholics from having a It would be more consistent for these Wre must give the Globe the credit due a piece of unpardonable arrogance— shjwu at Berlin under the leadership Washington, and it is not at all un-

l« THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS

1 THE FUNERAL OF ARCH
BISHOP CLEARY.

men
ter.
who throw the blame of the disaster 
upon the Spaniards, taking it for 
granted that the Spaniards desire to 
avenge themselves on the United States 
for the aid and countenance given to 
the Cuban insurgents by Americans, 
ever since the struggle for Cuban in-

A< wo announced in last week's issue 
of the ( 'ATiinl.it liw mn, the funeral ( 
ot theM-.ist Rev. James YinceutCleary, j 
Archbishop of Kingston, took place on | 
March 1, in that city.

SCANDALS AT YALE V 
OTHER AMERICAN COL

LEGES.for all time, must be spread throughout 
all nations, and must teach unswerv

The Pontifical High Ma«s for the re For those Catholics who imagine 
their sons will enjoy greater i 
eatioual and social advantages at 
testant colleges and universities 
in Catholic institutions, the revela 
made about a mouth ago iu the 
York Voice, in regard to the doin, 
the students of Yale College, 
Haven, will be somewhat astound

There are at Yale, according to 
authority, somewhat over two 
sand five hundred students, an 
-this number «hour eight hundred 
members of various social clubs 
secret societies.

The social clubs are admit- 
organiz' d for the purpose of ar 
ment, and the form which this ar 
ment takes is of the most demorali 
character, as it consists of drinl 
bouts and banquets in which tip 
is carried on without restraint, 
from the professors, who con ni 
them in order to make themsolve 
the institution popular with 
students. The secret societies, 
ever may have been their objects 
first started, have now become no 
more nor less than clubs wherein < 
of drunkenness are carried on j 
in the other college clubs, the 
principal of which have regular s 
licenses. The Voice declares

" The college periodicals are well spi 
Willi advertisements of ruins hops at 
pictured performances of drunken st

$ pose ol tin- soul.i f the late Archbishop dn^tiine. 
wa- sung bv I he i.ight I. \ R 11 von i 0D]y one Church possessing these qual- 
nor, B:-h p ol Peterborough, and an ]|ications, and that one is the ( itholic 
eloquent and touching

dependence began.
It is barely among the possibilities 

that some Spanish fanatics, goaded to 
vengeance by the frequent demands 
made by a large party in the United 
States, that Cuban belligerency should 
be recognized by the American Gov 
ernment, concerted a plan for the. de
struction of the American warship, 
but so far is this supposition from even 
a probability, that there is not the 
least foundation for a suspicion ot this 
kind. On the contrary, the United 
States authorities, and especially 
Secretary Long, have expressed their 
belief that the disaster was accidental, 
having been caused by some mishap on 
board the steamer itself.

i mon was
pri'acht'd hi the R ght Rev. Bishop 0j- pvt(,r 

of R.' hvstcr The priests It is,therefore, with some, amus-ment 
! that our readers will learn that a sec

tion of the so called “ faith healers ” of 
Chicago, under the leadet>hip of the 
R v, John Alexander Dow le, have or
ganized themselves into a Church to 

: which they have given the high sound 
ing name of “ the Christian Catholic 
Church,’ as if there were no Turin

and the people present were much af
fected, and exhibited every mark ot 
affection for the deceased prelate, and 
sorrow for his departure from amongst | 
them. They all felt that they were 
deprived of a good lather and a great 
defender of our faith It the uni
versal judgment ot the clergy that they ! 
have In:-', a superior who was as just 
and charitable in his judgments and 
dealings with them a- he was an able 
administrator.

We Insert in another column from 
the Globe a lull a:count of the funeral

t

tians or Catholics in the world until 
this sect was organiz’d a few days 

It appears that this new claimago.
ant to be the only universal Church 
has about fifteen hundred members, in
eluding seven ministers ot the denom 
ination. It would thus appear to be a 
very easy matter to construct a Catho- 

| lie or Universal Church at the will of a 
few lanatics or mountebanks. But

ceremonies.
We pray earnestly that the deceased 

Archbishop may rest in peace.

A CASK OF -BIGOTRY.

til
&
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Iand montai ravages with graphic hand. 1 doing anything with an opponent who can 
Almost every reference he maltos to the I wield the Latin in that shape Hut seriously, 
drinking customs of his time ii in the line of the ignorance displayed in the above quota 
censure and warning. In that famous toast tion should bring ltulles to the attention of 
at the banquet of l imon of Athens is com-I his ecclesiastical superiors. Tim question 
presied volumes of wisdom and counsel, is. can they prevent him to exploit himself'
‘ Here s that which is too weak to be a sinner, before the public as a representative of I'res-
honest water, which ne’er left man i’ the byterian scholarship V
mire.'" Sacred Heart Review, “Dei par a IT%rgo,u “the God• equal

__________ m __________ I Virgin." And the man who got otl this
nugget of scholarship lives i.. Watertown, 
N. V , l . S. A., is a Presbyterian minister, 
and an alleged teacher in Israel !

How little even educated Protestants know theological luminary ot \\ atertown 
of the Catholic Church ! I <• inversant vxi'h the controversy between

lit re for instance, is the Kev. Hr. Patton, Nestorins of Constantinople and Cyril of 
President of Princeton l niversity, who in Alexandria on the person of Christ, and with 
an address to the Presbytery of New Bruns tlm action of the councils of Ephesus and
wick, \. .I., the other day, made this absurd Constantinople, he would have understood the 
statement : " It may be that some future purpose and profound meaning of the term
Pope will declare against his own infallibil • Theotokos " the Cod hearer or Mother 
ity, and that the council erred in proclaim of Clod - of which " Diipara is 
in g such a doctrine.’’ I the Latin equivalent, lie would have known

Why, the dogmas of the Catholic Church, that the term was adopted and used as cun 
once defined, are more unchangeable than taining a lull profession of Catholic faith on 
the laws of the Medes and Persians. Never the union ot the divine and human natures in 
has an article of faith been altered, never the one person of Christ, the God man. 
will it be. How could it V It is God's truth. Knowing this, he would have known that the 
l o . iry from the known truth, would not words “Zteipara I in/o,” in the decree of the 
that be falsehood, heresy, and sin againstthe Immaculate Conception, meant the " \ irgin 
Holy Ghost, ? The infallibility of the Pope is I Mother of God,” and not tin' "God equal 
a part of the Catholic creed forever. U I Virgin ” as he very ignorantly translates it. 
always was a part of it. although not. so for I The real labor of a Catholic polemic is not 
mally stated until the Vatican Council, and I to argue, but to instruct, l'ather Burns 
it will always be a part of it. A future Pope I nhould give Kev. Dulles a course of instnic 
would as soi-U strike out the doctrine of tue I tion in the Catholic catechism. It would not 
divinity of .lesus Christ. I require more than a couple ot years that is

If a man like Dr. Patton could entertain I df Key. I tallies would undertake to study ilili 
su h 'in erroneous idea concerning the Gath- | gently and not malign. Freeman's Journal. 
olic Church, what can be expected from the 
mob i I ignorant Protestants ? Catholic 
Columbian.

between the servant of God and the penniless 
anit forsaken which was contemplated by 
Divine Legislator when lie said : "Give to 
him that asketh of thee ” (St. Matt. v. 12.)

The legal prohibition of mendicancy leaves 
the starving ami shelterless w ithout recourse; 
and the world's scorn for the street 
tends to augment the volume of secret 
suffering and increase the number of crimes 
motived by despair.

Before the sixteenth-century Revolt it was 
cus'omary lor a person of wealth to leave 
part ot his fortune to endow a bed house, i e., 
prayorhouse, which offered a home to a 
i,crt;.iu number ot poor persons on the 
condition o! praying it stated hours for the 
repose of his soul. It he co ild not afford 
this, he would establish a fund from which a 
certain alms should be given on condition 
that the recipients should recite prayers for 
him in the choir at specified hours, in a 
certain church or chapel.

These persons were called bedesmen and 
bedeswomeu, as were the inmates of bade- 
houses ami, in general, all secular layper- 

hestowed their prayers in return 
for corporal alms.

The Ch’istian ideal is to transform the beg
gar into the bedesman, lie who receives 
prayer in return for alms has more than an 
equivalent tor his temp irai gift. If the men
dicant can he made to feel this, and can be 
transformed iido a man or woman of prayer, 
a bedesman or bedeswoman, he or she wifi be 
elevated to a position of dignity and import 
ance in the community, reflecting in some 
taint measure the glories of the contemplat
ive religious life. The beggar may he mi 
able to a o k ; but he can pray, which is just 
as useful and gives him an equally valid title 
to a share in the common possessions, 

have sown unto y

more numerous and more ancient, and 
even though they follow the belief of 
all ages, must give up their traditions 
to embrace the new tangled Baptist 
practices.

With the Church of England, the 
Rev. Dr. deals in very cavalier like 
style. It must also accept the Baptist 
practices as the price of reunion. He 
says :

“The Lambeth conference had made 
ut-e of the term ' historic episcopate ' in 
discussing the question of Church 
unity. It was proposed that the his
toric episcopate may be locally adapted 
in the methods of its administration to 
the varied needs of the nations and 
peoples called of God unto the unity of 
Hts Church. When one analyzed the 
remarks made regarding the historic 
episcopate, he inevitably found an im
plication of the so called apostolic sue 
cession. So long as this implication is 
present, a great majority of Christians 
will refuse to endorse the historic epis
copate. I n the very nature of the case, 
the apostles could have uo successors.
It is not possible that the great major
ity of believers could accept the histor
ic episcopate, as the term was origin
ally understood, as a basis of unity in 
the Church of Jesus Christ. ”

Surely the doctor is drawing a very 
long bow here when ho claims that a 
“great majority” of Christians are 
opposed to the conception of a historic 
episcopate. It is true that the great 
majority would reject the claim of the 
Church of England to possess a historic 
episcopate which goes back to the St 
Apostolic age. The episcopate of the 
Church of England is historic only as 
having been instituted three centuries i 
ago by Act of Parliament, but there is 
a historic episcopate which goes back 
to the Apostolic times, and it is 
found in the Catholic Church. A 
majority of Christians does not repudi
ate this Episcopate. It i& accepted by 
the whole Catholic Church, which alone 
greatly outnumbers all the sects to
gether : and of the remaining bodies 
of Christians, the Oriential churches, 
which number about one half, also ad
mit this Episcopate. Add to these the 
Church of England, and some minor 
sects of Europe, who claim apostolic 
succession through the < itholic, and 
we have the vast majority of Christians,

By to-day, but during past ages, 
admitting tha historic and Apostolic 
Episcopate of the Catholic Church.

There is, however, one thing clear 
from Dr. MaeArthur’s lecture, that 
the Protestant sects are far from being 
so ready for the reunion of Protestant 
Christendom into one Church, as we 
might have supposed to be the case if 
we judged merely from the utterances 
of a few enthusiastic clergymen of the 
various denominations who have told 
us from time to time that union is in 
the air, and that it must bo brought 
about soon.

In regard to Dr. MaeArthur's state
ment that the Apostles could not, from 
the very nature of the case, have sue 
cessors, we must remark that he is 
greatly at variance with the teaching 
of all ecclesiastical writers from the 
very beginning of the Church’s hi story. 
St. Irenæus in the second century not 
only gives a list of the successors of 
St. Peter in the See ot Home, 
but he speaks of the succession of 
Bishops in other Sees, and other early 
Christian writers do similarly.

p.rej standard j >kes of the ‘ funny ’ |>eriodi- 
eals. Victories in college athletics are uni
versally celebrated at Yale in drunken orgies 
very similar to the debauch following the 
Yale Princeton foot ball game described iu 
the Voice a few weeks ago.”

It is stated besides that there are 
sixty six rum saloons wlthiutwo blocks 
of the college green which subsist by 
the patronage of the students, and 
that wine, beer, and punch suppers 
are regular features of college life.

Tippling is said to be even not the 
worst evil which results from the way 
in which matters are carried on, but 
it is notorious that there are numerous 
more flagrant offences against order 
and decency in which \Tale students 
are wont to figure prominently.

Excesses such as we have described 
are frequent in other institutions be
sides Yale, but they are probably 
carried on with more impunity iu this 
institution, and with less fear of re
tribution. Thus forty one students of 
Stanford University at San Francisco, 
California, were recently dismissed for 
drinking and carousing and for dis
orderly conduct at a parade ou the 
city streets on Thanksgiving Day

Surely Catholic parents at least 
should have more at heart the welfare 
of their sous than to permit them to 
go to non religious or sectarian insti
tutions where Catholic religious in 
lluencesare unknown. There is not 
a Catholic college on the American 
continent wherein there have ever 
been such scandals enacted as those 
the existence of which has been do 
plored as having taken place at Y'ale 
and some other colleges which might 
be named. Social advantages, for
sooth ! The rising generation would 
be better without the social advantages 
which these institutions are supposed 
to offer than to lose their faith and 
morality through the temptations to 
which they are necessarily exposed In 
institutions thus conducted.

likely that on the ill fated vessel vigil- 
was somewhat relaxed while in-ance

ferior officers were in charge, and 
possibly among those who lost their 
lives in the explosion there may have 
been some who could have given an 
account of such relaxation of discip
line, only that they do not survive to 
tell the tale.

betfgar

!A CHURCH UNKNOWN TO THEM
! 11 ml the .

Notwithstanding tho fact that all the 
probabilities point the other way, 
there are newspapers and politicians 
who are endeavoring to arouse a sen
timent of hostility to Spain by occa 
sion of the disaster. It counts for 
nothing with these stirrers up of strife 
that the Spanish (lovernment has ex 
pressed condolence for the accident, 
and that the Spanish sailors at 
Havana risked their Uvea in res 
cuing the drowning men from 
the wreck, and that every 
manifestation of sympathy was 
shown by the Spanish population 
at Havana. All these facts are over 
looked by the jingo party who wish for 
war with Spain at any hazard. The 
fact .is the jingo press want to sell 
their papers, and so they must have a 
sensation, and stories are invented and 
retailed as truth to show that the ex 
plosion was caused by Spanish officials 
bv means of torpedoes. The story 
makers, however, are not agreed 
whether it was a torpedo which being 
in the harbor was purposely exploded 
by electricity, or that a torpedo boat 

sent out to strike the Maine.
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IRISH VIRTUE AND HONESTY- 1 iiu spiritual

ns,” wrote st 1’fiu! to the Corinthians 
11 , " is it a great matter it' we reap your 

carnal things ?”
Even if the bedesman is recreant to his 

duty of prayer, oris unworthy, by bis evil 
life, of h.i\ ing his prayers beard, the alma 

for Chriit’s s ike will have a reward as 
sure as the w ird t Him who is Truth itself 

Catholics should try to acquire the habit of 
giving, it possible, a small alms whenever 
a lied, at tin' same time begging a prayer in 
return It would be well it a little Bedes 
man’s Manual c add be prepared, in a very 
small cheap form, containing the most simple 
and common prayers, and other instructions 
and devotions especially adapted for the use 
ot beggars. Then every well to do Catholic, 
who felt so disposed would be aide to carry 

al cotiies of this around with him to pre-

"If
thinE. J. Llo>d, who was recently appointed 

constabulary magistrate at Calnrciveen,
. . , , . , , County Kerry, has found at least one of the

a our readers have recpieMed -is to -dikiurlwl dj.tri.-l» " free from the
nut,h-h the t-lliracium little prayer; knov.i. as vl,.H„ which ............ hrutal Bril,,11» am
tlm Memurxre o St. .1 .sepli. Vie gladly ,u „ux.erllil,g p|„>w'„ untruthfully lay at the
insert, .1 lier», and ehilal duirn »n feel .-wr ,|our„ ,he Buffering prop..... I Ireland. II»
tom that during the mouthi of March it «ill . ■• , ...... ... |d,„ to congratulate tin.
ho recited by lin mouilla ut lip,, and bring pul)lil. „nd tll„ „f Una dialrirl , n tho
down upon tl* r-e who sav it a multitude of , , lhat ef.,r ..... .. uf ant attend
lilesNnigs through the hands of our holy r„,H,„t magistrat., in tlda tv.r-i »i „t
latroii and I roteetur. Herei.the prayer : lrelrod mg an area of 1 o»i,„.um.

"Int consolation I feel, <> my amiable I , , bave ,1HVer ve, had before me a
and powerful protector, to hear thy servant, , com,,l;,mt, f iheit a,„l not urn. case ol 

l ereaa, assure us that no one has ever m t.r>linai „„ „,imeu or, I,il Iren • F. r
xi.lv (1 ihee in vain, and that all tln.se who I lbe abliv(, .tatemont this evidently l ist ma 
have true devotion to lime and invoke thy ial,ala j, |„, „,MUestlv commended, Imt 
assistante with c, nhden.-e, have always been . ., ,, „. and firmness iaMeservi.tg ol even
answered. Animated by aauiuburconfidence. praise, when he goes mi to remark tl, .t

have recourse to thee O worthy spouse ot , „ which hero
the \ u trin ol virgin, ; I. lake refugee! thy , ar(, lmib|y common in lingl-mil. He
feed, and though f am a sinner, I present my  phi,sized, too, II,o fad that In. was an Eng
sell before thee, lie.,net not my humble U b‘ „ho had lived all his lit» in E igl.md 
prayers U thou who; hast home the glorious r, ]i,,.gushed ,he past
name Ol lather of .ferns : hut listen favor Lfdiiefcui,stable of York, to go 
ah y I) them and deign to intercede fur ua , conclusio„ be marks : •• 1 it,ink il sneak» 
with Him who vouchsafed to he called thy j the people ul southwestern Kerry
î'i0iD-,a,,!d Wp1 a-,!?.,,™tro.'!.;èç™ “ 'ha. they sh mid. he so strictly up,,gin and
iua ivicLi .. . w.ii.v,!,. v«.aivii.x)rws.xact.. 1 honest, considering ilicit great poverty aid

the hard times they new are ho patiently on 
during. ” There i> only une thing that he lor 
gottu allude to in this connection, and that

It is to he hoped that the career ol Savon- I ™h.,hB niu.rTh«dl nil!!.'™}?*' Almi', 
arula will he better understood among non-I ! ,n‘b ntiierwisi, tlmn trict
Catholics as the result of the common,,.ration 1 .hurnb. vould u, t he o I, r a, ha , sir, t
thi........ of the fourth centenary of his mar- observer, ot Isw. and p.aUeut e ,durer» d the

rdon.. The cummittee of arrangements in I present hard conditions ot their lires, 
eludes several Cardinals and ltisliops. It is 1 •'»"«« lleart '‘ev"w- 
no now experience to find b lintn and prelates 
doing honor to the Florentine reformer, but 
appreciation of his work is greater now than 
ever before. It is generally felt that Savon I l'rayers were
arula was the best Catholic cf bis time, though I Church of the Immaculate t 'inception, 
the sectarians have nut been backward in I neapolis, for the repose uf the soul ot Miss 
claiming him us a forerunner of the " Re for I F rances E. W illartl, and anexipusitely touct:- 
mati in. "How,'' asks an Italian writer, I ing addres» deploring lier demis» was ,h- 
" could saints have shown such deep vénéra I livered by the Kev. I atlior lx aim, the 
tion for a friar if he had been guilty of dis- I pastor. Here is a tact which furnishes a 
obedience toward the Church? How could it I practical answer to the quRs'Hii. ottcii pro 
have been allowed at the time that Savonar li I pounded, concerning Catholic beliet regard 
should be painted among the theol >gians in I ing salvatitm outside the < nurch. 11 her 
the renowned fresco of Kafaelle in the \ ati- I sheep 1 have who are not of this fold, we 
can, and how could later Popes have allowed I tind our Blessed Lord punting out, and by 
ion portrait to remain there ?’ The anti I this we know tlm truth i-t the do‘trine which 
clerical party attempted to induce Carducci, I distinguishes between the soul and the body 
the ami,-.rot a "llyimr to Limiter.” t> de I of the Church and comforts with the hope ot 
liver an oration on the occasion, hoping to I eternal bliss those who mourn tor the sweet 
turn B into an anti Catholic démonstration ; I and pure who have spent thoir lives d, ing 
but Carducci replied that the life and death I g1 od tlnugti unable to accept Urn loving in 
of Savonarola could be treated only by a cun I vitatiou ot the Church to become incorporate 
sisteut Catholic. A ve Maria. ' ' | with her in deed as well as in spirit. Miss

Willard s life was truly noble, both by 
cept and example. She was a most ii.de 
fatigable worker in the noble cause of the

Th« Church of Oud,"in her scheme for the I
sancut,cation of souls, builds upon nature. « sho wa, mi„,i»,| a„d liberal.
Nature is not to be destroyed, but to be re , h d d lov.e lor the good she sax- in 
deemed. Redemption, however, I» only P«. th^Calbo]ic ,;Ylurch. and she was beloved by 
sible by lhe Urues. 1 uereforenature'must h ose Catholic co operators with whom sh“ 
be stretched upon the crois. I ..nance and fr,,,uenily brought into philanthropie
mort.hcation a, e absolute y necessary for the it||Hr8(.,;ma‘ „ , b„ uauaual pray f„r the
birth and growth ut virtue. The season of , of .hoae who preserve such at, attitude 
Lent u, preeminently a season of holiness, ,owarils lhe ulmri;i in life, „e can scarcely 
the Holy tseason. I rayer, tasting and the w011t]ei. H, ,|10 depth of feeling which called 
sacrameiits are all employed to redeem our , a8piration ln,‘lb the ease of a noble 
weak faHen nature. At no time was a firm r |i|l0 Mis» Willard, tor charity is
beliet in the necessity ot mort, icaliou more , . begetter, and our human sym-
necersary than at present, hell-indulgence , ,,> wi]lKn„, l,e satisfied will, a mere
^^1n0«à3:,œi'ihe!i,^a.f krthWon.iet-i.hffi^nhi.UathohcSt.... .
youth, the ruin of tho adult, and the shame of 1 ' 
old age. B is the cause of the frightful law
lessness whi*h is gradually undermining the
very foundation of modern society, it is the . A marked feature of our times i< the in- 
cause of more misery and wretchedness than in tbe ullml)Br of societies. We have
he abnormal growth of monopolies and O mida, assm-iations of every kind, good

hough legislatures There is but.one poi bad a„d indifferent, and we meet low men,
•sible che.k to 1-, ami tli.it . aimut be I;'ml i I nowadaya, who do not belong to one or 
nature, ht-lf contr.'l, as a natural virtue, is I ^ ,bpHH ui ,-aniz-hi ms. Even women have 
never complete, even n, the noblest ol men. , ,be idpa involved and are • matai,tl
It ’“l""** a ™TC'atA,ral ,,eV:t" adding to tbe lint of societies fur wom»„, anardent b.ihwera of the Crus», ,1'ras er is t be , K „ m0mbe„|lip 0| ibose al ready-
key to grace. One who prays is move ready . ‘ f »
to fast., than one who does not.. Hence we I m. ' ;.1(iBHi when

We are under grateful obligation to find that the most prayerful souls are tbe b , 0j 'lhe mell.; a9eociatioiis, and cm
-1.-

“Heaven will reward you tor your ones whose rules are most austere. Caime- blisinegg to ,llH luen who were, musUy, iheir
hte Review. I husbands, fathers, or other relatix s. Fheir

'* new departure ’’ in this re^pev't. vtbut..an
other evidence of the prevailing spit it ol in 
dependence which is rapidly permeating nil 

A correspondent ft the New York Sun, divisions and clashes of society, whether for 
pointing out the difference between a com the uhima’e good or ill oi society, remaining 
inunity wherein the drink traffic isiepre<sed to he seen.
by l aw, backed by a strong public sentiment, There is one suggestion, however, which 
and one within whose boundaries there is no I comes 1o the mind in reference to these 
such aversion to drink and drunkenness : "1 numerous organizations. They show a tend 
live ior eight or nine months every year near ! une y of the times, and it behooves all who 

New York village of a population of say I have the good of their fellow men at, heart, to 
:d,() M). The other four months I live near a adapt themselves, so far as they can con- 
Xew England village of aimut the same size. I svientiously, to new ideas, and to ho furemnst 
lit the New York village there are twenty- the march, su to be able to influence their 
odd saloons or bars: in Now England no I final formulation and ensure the correct ap 
saloons or bars. In this same Now England | plication uf them. Christian men and women

and morality. It, however, has been lelt V, ! ‘'."jcmteu nhve.ji a,.,. ,g„ gmdes l.ir mtm..,„ig iiiem.i ...
Mr. John XV. Postgate, a journalist and and elegant hotels in winch. if any of your the time or ability lo investigate for them-
author, to discover that Shakespeare was a teaders can find a bai or otlier ovidencos of selves. . . . . BATHOTTC NFW WOMEN
trrpat nmuAmncR teacher savs Tha Hsnnnr hq»01, selling, they are smaller than the It has nearly come to this, indeed, that un LA1J1UL1V jNl^W WUM-LIn.

Ot bssüdèsssfc: (asismJTsisaBii ....... ■=> „ »'t«—KisæstiMRass: tt;s sisissrsaK—iBi »..y:.-s
Mr IWirate has irathered together overv has its I ligh School in one of the finest ful member of it. But. we must make sure ions reas ms. \\ hen a vxoman o I means

allusion tn Mininr and ils use anrl’nrnvm. »on buildings in llio country ; Us intermediate that it is a good one. Catholic. Review. anil .'.Im-ati.mul advantages Ktyes up
:l,.si!e?v tl V.^ hLke.ne-iro w^ Ll aware of e< hoot is another elegant edifice, and its k — H-c I »". ".";v.l".a « »m-.=d ambition is
Uusiveiy mat. hnaaespeare was wen aware ol ,.rimarv ,pbool and kindergarten beautifullv almost invariably behind her apostasy.cMesMstocturoMfoliows - K' C°D" hoT It pick, „p in a carriage tbe small BEGGARS AND BEDESMEN. There are many < •atlu.lb-a.of the Humbler 

"Sentiments like these -irn worth a million er children and conveys them to and from classes in her tuxvn or district, and the wish
iinirliiiff Verses in nîaüe of rosv wine ot m!t school at the public expense. The Church and the World take very to r.se leads her to. dissocmte herself a i much
h rmv ii*1 al n ^r T h p v ^a r m i iul eii on wisdom The writer then describes the New York different attitudes towards poverty, as, in- a,s possible fr„m thoiiv Mie often declares 
andnhUo8onhvyThev formnart of thèke^ village xvitl, its twenty odd saloons, and states deed, they do towards all things else, lhe that there is no ( atholic some y ; she sends
itone of eternal tr. 17 Tl ev need nt ti e that if haa 110 P“bl11' library or reading room, World despises poverty, mid seeks to keep it her children to secular or sometimes to dis 
aid of tinklinS rhvme to impress them on e 1 no paid tire department, no concreted streets out of sight. The Church venerates it, and tmctly 1 rntestant schools ; she is proud Cn^'Zd^TNmlBmnaUriffis^ | or^le-walks. and ot.lv one school 1,nil,Hug. i„i, tho image of ,1m sol. emptying to pm.-laim /-"salt., ^.he ^oniy Cath-
Byron, Moote or Burns may stir the pulse of -baered Heart Review. °fTbe world does not wish its eyes ami nos- she frets against the prohibition of Uatb-

THE BLESSED VIRGIN, 1

fnCtlie pureftand noble,, f».lii)«,»nd ...rfy- A l'™byleri«ri pre.,he, up gJSli‘ UL ,u,'ï t |',I," t' rr.'u l-l ..I,. ,', ‘.Cl’l'y Mke,SMEî™£.yi"*1 teSp'.iiteszis'E ï5,Mï,,sri:= ,i,“S.:ei:
ssay.-ttsK;'.rxyr,-;: sïtiap» u?ms eiPrss-s e i ;sr,s:isrs ses:™merits and praised its virtues, lie was the very words of the pro.-amaticn of her m- 8 ^“'y-g^^ud useful works, but so nothing ol tho virtue, „f the respectable
pioneer temperance reformer. Centuries be- macula tene.s she is called the l),i y-or “'™|d '■ charity organization" can never Catholics whom »l,o had not the heart or mu id
lore drunkenness began to be exploited as a I irr/o,' tbe God equal X irgin. t.aneu na v « . , r„].,iiuu ' ,n unnrcciate — liostuu l'ilot.disease, Shakespeare described its Physical Ul course, Father Burns must desnair take the place ot the personal relation to appreciate, mstou
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This disagreement b\- itself Is enough 
to show how unfounded these stories

sent tn those who asked alms uf hint. Thus a 
tbe tem- 

amuiig the 
ig to transform 

n and Imiloswiiinnil like

spiritual alms would accompany 
poral, and a leveu bo introduced 
beggars of our cities tei 
them into bedesme 
those t f medin-val Europe.

There is do doubt that tbe development of 
the proper Catholic spirit, in almsgiving 
w mid cuiitributo more to tbe salvation of our 
- mis and even oar material prosperity than 

ythiug else we could do.
"He that watereth shall be watered also 

again" "(live ami it shall be given to 
you,’'is our Blessed Lord's promise, "good 
measure and pressed down and shaken to
gether and run,ling over. (St. Luke vi, 
:|S j1'—Church Progress.

It; 1are, yet they are all eagerly devoured 
by all who wish for war at any price.

Captain Sigsbee publicly thanked 
tbe ISiehop of Havana for the kindness 
Uni latter showed in having a funcra! 
service of the most solemn character 
for the dead sailors, and declared that 
the personal courtesies shown to him
self by the Bishop and clergy and 
people of Havana could not be sur
passed. All this goes to show that tho 
sympathy of the Spaniards was real, 
and it is scarcely reconcilable with the 
supposition that they perpetrated the 
crime attributed to them by the j ugoes 
At all events, Americans should await 
the investigation which is now going 
on before assuming that Spain is 
guilty in this matter.

Tho most regrettable part of the 
jingo agitation is that even minis 
ters of the gospel of peace are 
exciting their flocks from their 
pulpits. The chaplain of the Illinois 
Legislature in his opening prayer bad 
the senseless hardihood to ask Al
mighty God, amid applause, that “a 
barbarous, bloodthirsty nation,” mean 
ing Spain, “shall be wiped from the 
map of the world." Another minister, 
the Utv. Thomas Dixon, of New York, 
abused the recent Spanish Minister de 
Lome as a colossal and mastetful liar 
and a conniving hypocrite, and roused 
his audience to cry out in their church: 
“Let us get at the Spaniards. Let 
there be war, " etc.

to Ireland.

i
1SAVONAROLA.

it< HH1S TIAN li K US ION.
Lty CHATUTY, NOT HATE.The Ilev. Da-. McArthur! ol Now 

York has had his say recently in Mon
treal on the much talked of subject of 
Christian reunion. It is remarkable 
that while he strongly urges tho neces 
sity of reunion he just aa resolutely no 
maintains that, except the Baptists, all 
the sects which propose to enter into 
the union teach humanly invented 
doctrines instead of those which were 
revealed by Christ.

Of all the confessions of Faith which 
have been issued by the various Pro
testant sects since the Reformation, he 
speaks disparagingly. He ,w'ould re 
ject equally the Lutheran and Calvin- 
istic confessions, and the thirty-nine 
Articles of the Church of England.

Of the Westmiqster, which he calls 
also “ the Puritan Confession, ” he saj 8 :

“In IG 13 the Westminster Assembly 
voted by a majority of 1 against giv 
ing the choice as between immersion 
and sprinkling as baptism, and in the 
year following Parliament sanctioned 
their decision, and decreed that sprink 
ling should be the legal mode of bap 
tism. It was interesting that it was a 
human Parliament, and not the divine 
word, which was the ultimate auth 
ority regarding baptism. The West
minster Confession was a document re 
markable for its rhetorical skill, for its 
scholarly breadth, for its Christian 
devotion. But these great creeds do 
not conserve doctrines ’*

This piece of history is highly inter
esting, in view of the fact that the 
most z alous of the Protestants sects in

The idea maliciously fostered by a certain 
class if bigoted preachers that Catholics are 
encouraged or oven enjoined to hate those 
wii.i iliffor from them in religion is, of course,

THE LATE FRANCES WILLARD

tiered last, week in the 
Min ;fWuttei I y erroneous. One ol" the chief virtues 

ineul. a nd by ( I’lioliv teaching is charity, 
and charity in its real meaning precludes 
the poH'il'ifity of such hatred. I< there are 

at holies who hate non Catholics, they have 
not charity ni <1 are disloyal to an essential 
obligation'll'faith, therefore they e inuot he 
good C it holies. But xve do nut believe that 
many of our brethren are to ho classed in this 
category. There is*no hypocrisy or double 
dealing in ci her the theory or practice of the 
(’atholic religion. Its doctrines are plain, 
positive ani unequivocal and must, 
copied and followed without deviation from 
their manifest in'- nt, otherwise those who 
profess to adhere to the soul of the Church 
act vainly and without merit.

While we du not despise our dissenting 
friends on account ot their heresy, indeed 
where they are sincere in their belief or 
belief we are bound to respect their sincer
ity, we must ha'e and h athe the error which 
places them beyond the pale of the true fold, 

t here is no question that thousands of non- 
Catholics are liment, in their rejection ot the 
tenets of Catholicity, yet it must he added 
that the majority of those outside of tlm 
Church are there because they either wilfully 
or ignorantly refuse to learn what, her teach
ings really are. They cherish misconcep
tions nt Ca'holic troth and cling to inherited 
or acquired prejudice, notwithstanding that 
such a course involves a violent abuse of that 
reason which they claim to hold in sacred 
reverence. It is amazing to tind that so 

ii* otherwise xvell informed enter-

i
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THE HOLY SEASON.

1

many perso
tain the most grotesque liutii 
olies believe and 
false views are so

iis oi what {\;th- 
praetice. Many of these > ti igrantly stupid as to be 

xx hull y inexcusable on any grounds,especially 
when we remember that the persons uphold
ing them pretend to justify their position 
on the nretext of free and mitramelled 
cine of their reasoning faculties. It i 
possible not to regard such fatuous attach
ment to foolish misconceptions with the con- 
temp' which it provokes. Yet, while we 
de-pise and deplore error xve have only pity 
ibr those who sit complacently under its 
thrall.

Catholics naturally viexv -Protestants and 
other dissidents From the ancient creed from 
an apt itu !e ot spiritual superiority, as having 
tho certitude of true faith, though through no 
indh idual right oi ceupj ing a
vantage ground which van never he fully 
appn ci;,ted by our separated brethren until 
they are fortunate enough to share it with us, 
as in so many notable instances they have 
done. We must commiserate our estranged 
friends who are groping aimut aimlessly in 
spiritual darkness, whether or not they real 
ize their plight, ami though we cannot on 
any consideration consent to descend to a 
compromise that would place us on a diil'er- 

plaiie and one nearer that which they 
occupy, we can extend to them and inspirit 
.•ill good Catholics do extend to them a help 
ing hand and evince a sympathetic desire to 
point, the way to light. Catholics themselves 
do not always desire to appear to compre
hend the immense and signal advantage 

il we are to judge by 
moral cowardice on 

having received

As war with Spain would necessarily 
take place by sea, and not by land, it 
might very easily happen that the jin- 
goea'who are so anxious to have it be
gun may come off’ only second best—or 
they would probably escape, for tho 
lingoes would be the very men who 
would remain beyond the sphere of 
danger. _________ ___________

limes.
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A Reward Too Long Deferred,

From the Pittsburg Catholic. women formedattacking the Biptist mode of adminis
tering that sacrament are tho Presby
terians. Sunday after Sunday ser
mons are preached in the Presbyterian 
churches to prove that tho Apostolic 
mode of baptizing is by sprinkling or 
effusion, and not by immersion, and 
some books have been written oven by 
Canadian Presbyterian divines to es
tablish tho same thing. But these 
teachings of history show that were it 
not for tho accidental majority of 1 
in the Assembly, and the subsequent 
Acts of Parliament, whereby sprink
ling was declared to be the Apostolic 
usage, the Presbyterians would be to 
dnv as strongly in favor of immersion 
as they are now opponents of that 
practice, and no doubt they would then 
have asserted as positively that it is the 
only mode of baptism authorized in 
Scripture, as they now maintain the

SCANDALS AT YA1.E AND 
OTHER AMERICAN COL

LEGER.
good work.” This is very soothing, 
but a reference to the subscription book 
shows us that “ a friend ” is consider
ably back on the list, 
writing we would prefer a .reward 
right hero below, either in silver or in 
gold, and paid up to date. This would 
be more to the point than pay in good 
wishes.

For those Catholics who imagine that 
their sons will enjoy greater edu
cational and social advantages at Pro
testant colleges and universities than 
in Catholic institutions, the revelations 
made about a mouth ago in the New 
York Voice, in regard to the doings of 
the students of Yale College, New 
Haven, will be somewhat astounding.

There are at Yale, according to this 
authority, somewhat over two thou 
saud five hundred students, and of 
-this n.utnher « hour eight hundred are 
members of various social clubs and

GUiTE A DIFFERENCE

Just nt thiss

8
I

ai

SHAKESPEARE'S TOPERS. which they possess, 
occasional vxhibitioi 
the part of those who 
gift of faith attempt, out of human respect, to 
reason away the irreconcilable differences 
which separate truth frein error. Catholic 
Revi

i ol
the11

e
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secret societies.
The social clubs are admittedly 

organized for the purpose of amuse
ment, and the form which this amuse
ment takes is of the most demoralizing the contrary doctrine, 
character, as it consists of drinking- 
bouts and banquets in which tippling 
is carried on without restraint, even 
from the professors, who connive at 
them in order to make themselves and 
the institution popular with the 
students. The secret societies, what
ever may have been their objects when 
first started, have now become nothing 
more nor less than clubs wherein orgies ! of being excluded from the union, 
of drunkenness are carried on just as j The Baptists, having alone discovered 
in the other college clubs, the two recently the true scriptural meaning 
principal of which have regular saloon | of the word baptism, must predomin- 
licenses. The Voice declares that ate in the New Christian Church which

y «ir
1,
n

But notwithstanding Dr. MaeArthur’s 
desire for Christian reunion, he in
sists that the proposed united Church, 
to bo composed of all existing Protest
ant churches, and even possibly in
cluding the Catholics and the Greek 
schismatics, shall adopt the Baptist 
practice of rejecting infant baptism 
and of immersing adults, under pain

s-
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“ The college periodicals are well sprinkled jg t0 ba organized, and all other de- 
with advertisements of rumshops and the ... ....
pictured performances of drunken students nominations, even though they bo
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Olic standpoint th«y ar« instrumrnits sible, and probable. The poet u mint | Heart Uevlew. ^ ___
,. h i contributing to true worship. Volun is always akin to the mystical and 

rather o'Connor In “ teer choirs are rendered necessary lu spiritual, and a modern poet has put
T' ; 'nos 1 d n the ques many churches by poor collections, into exquisite words the thoughts The queries deposited^ «^1^ attendanee a{ ,he High Masses which In fervent prayer will often be

tion box at St , . ht , u„v #nd failure of members of congregation aroused in simple souls, who could by , W(,
îrnh V Itronn Mtr Issed in uum- "rent pews. Where a paid choir can no means give them such prec.se ex-
Joseph \ • interest those of the pro be afforded, Catholics with good voices pression.
.r ‘ " ,'L As new questioners should apply for positions, and should .. wlllrd t0 l.ckHe willed to bear

y t°eUnd Ztectures the tendency to re no doubt have the preference as their ... -mter.nv n, be ac^oied
eat questions Increases. As the ma devotional feellng|would add fervor to | Vet from her anna the worlds He ruled.

Luv of the readers of the Catholic the singing. _ . I •' A» taper» 'mid the noontide glow
i u_r,i „„d Times are continuous M.) “ is it true that Catholics more I won merited yet eeparate radiance burn,=« - — «rtsrrAW sa *»$=«*»saum-- ,...»
and answered arenot . which marrying a Catholic ?" And ebadoweofrhe Fathers face. finite intelligence ? Atheism is the ml Pre8enl from Ireland. ..
2™°d :nCLnLrfromaconTessor The first Cathodes were converts .. 0n. only kliew Hhn-.he very quintessence of absurdity. GodU, .....................
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eludes questions of Church d^lplh"' version the^^llue^heRnecdote Whether we keep the truth in mind themlnd and “design of the
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Maggie II : “Is it proper for a Cath minister asm whom ^ remain8 alw»ys present tous through ^ ,ndlcate t0 tbe mlnd aud will o. J™ " V.

olic to go to theatres or balls in . #h i clcree skid, “ If the Mes 1 » habit of prolound and solid faith, it is thg CreMor? \\e inBist that a candid I «7.»
The practice of good Christians * , „m right, and if necessary to hold firmly to the dogma HtU(l (|f that COI1Btitution does reveal

abstain from worldly amusements dur slah bas not^come,^ ^ th I of ,,ur Lord's one Divine 1 «™>n I t0 us the mind ami will of the Creator,
ing this holy season. ^en> iH rlgM but “peaking to the together with liis two natures, the Rt lea6t in 8ome imp0rtaut particulars,
a degree respects this Christian usage^ priest) is g 'either' case, you are human and the diviue. As God, that I j, thav were written in a book.

M. C. K„ a convert b.ptDed1 for the minister In ^^Aundred little Child on Mary s breast or at The ^ tosaon wbich 6Uch a study «JJ
first time on admission to the Church wro l JT „ Joseph's knee was all the while shield rHV(,alg ig that the ultimate design of
is scrupulous «bout sins ton b j „ Tw,,ntv Heventb Street ” asked ten | ing each little child on «arth from | th(j Cr..ator extends beyoud the bounds |
fore onpuMtii *'“va -*•<> j ' \ I ih» hulk of which were of so harm, ana guvevmug me 0f this fleeting, trauHitory world, i bisfessed and which a priest refused to questions, the bulk^of whichh09t„ . was keeping life active and jj by the fact that man is en
Ü8t«n to, Haying «y I l’or a Inclure apiece and most of which I potent in all created th ng8, an g dowed with aspirations and longings I
away by baptism. . . have been answered in brief in these I ing the universe : while, as man. He bl lt js beyond the power of all

If you had not been previously bap- tavetaM answered was being Himself preserved from things combined to satisfy.
tued, the h"l'l ^Vremltted àn v ,r “7 " Did the , Blessed) Virgin ever harm by His own faithful créa ures, A„ Jn are 8uekillg happiness, but all 
sion to the Church remitted all your j birth to children after Christ ? If and was Himself guided by them, I (,Xperieuce proves that true and last
sms, actual as well as origlm»k » k thhnw do V()U explaiu Matthew governed by them, subject to them a happine9a can not be fouud in the
you are scrupulous and anxious about not, • perfect pattern o( every chl.d that the thln f thig worldi There is, in I
past cenfessions, tbB ®" ^ ”f™g ' Already answered in the Catholic I Christian Church and Christian ‘ami ^ deed] a aort „f intoxication in worldlt | )
absolute obedience to youru®on'®8" . . L dard and Times. The term will ever see. Hollly and hartnlessh n Uy and success which is mis

li. submitted questions which ^^“ ar l „ j , Scri turu t0 His human nature could cry out, as we lolf happiue8Si and somehow the I ?jL
were a curious «dm xture regard, g bro her is applied 80 often do, “ Father, let this cross. 0f mankind are so madly I » ,
the keeping of company mamagaand ue, argu,ne„t why this trial, this suffering pass from Me g the pur8Un of mere worldly |
divorce and asked tor a reply through U “ religion is the true re while His divine will planned the trial ^ that & do not realize how
these columns. | r ordered the cross, aud decreed the very £ , inadequate are all earthly

The article on Chrirtian court hip a *•*. mo8t like, pain from which His sensitive human ^ * tho natural longings
few weeks ago will no doubt,if “ K'^onvinee nou-Catholics of its nature shrank like ours. Lut what, *„d aspirations of their souls. Still. / 
up, cover th« fi p . I . .!»« annwer depends considerably I then, must have been also the wond rtM thought will sometime be pressed Iaridll rrot, your «"senarate^f'A o™wh«^Zmou ^7 he persotr to of which His transcende,„.y gifted soul hhome “pen the minds and hearts of the
Catholic 'oarrdcoupesepaato or ouwb addressed agreesJ was the hoi v storehouse, the iavored ' of plea8ar„, and J ->.V~ .1
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Neither can ,^arr> % I . Iinwiftdo-ft‘ 0f the faith through a belief I understanding to a supereminent and j 1 supernatural.
lifetime^ A Gatho c c»mm mw y m 8(inu, „„„ „f it8 doctrines, followed unparalleled degree from the first The gentiment is universal. Even system of spiritual aid j-her sublime
Vr7.î^7 m.r,hv before a Protestant bv the acceptance. The Church sur- moment of H s human existence in His the moflt 8aV8Re trihcs have the idea, worship, her life-giving sacraments 
77, r nLvhim mwmlSnn' vivlliK the storms of ages, notwith mother's spotless womb. The lortunes hnwev(-r vagu „f something better her spiritual direction and spiritual

i?h«f7«àni»Xtrate I hey commit à standing the sacrifices it demands of of Ills chosen people aocordltigo the bey0„d thfl bounds of time, and we government, the stimulating example
I botoro a mag St , ^ it8 its members, is a proof in itself of its flesh, and also of the entire humau COIltend that th|8 conviction, and these of her saints and devoted religious
sin Mairtagu is a I ,urai orij,j„. I race, which was likewise hone nt His asDjratjon8 aIld longings for some who sacrifice their lives for the good
Pr°PTraKimidUNur8«’ “asked ' why the ill) Dies the scripture ever men- bone and flesh of His flesh, being th|ng higber, purer and better than nt others aud tho salvation of souls- 
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man at a Catholic wedding V" the taking of testimony is hedged They are the ministers of Christ . I
Y Ph nnsltlim is not essential I around by such human safeguards, not am more. . ■ In labor and pain-

, ,h„ validité Ilf the marriage He is I to speak of the supernatural ones vouch fulness, in much watchings, in hunger 
mereîv â witness saM by Christ to His Church. Mir- and thirst, it, fastings often, in cold

l" \ " Dies the Catholic Church re I acles performed through their intentes and nakedness. Besides these things 
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“ QUESTION BOX ”

WHAT ARE WE HERE FOR ?

To decide this question intelligently 
must determine how we originated, 

and what we are. Certainly we did 
not make ourselves, nor did we spring 
out of the ground. We did not origin
ate by chance, for chance is nothing— 

which can not be the
98-MIKERCHIEM

a mere name 
cause of anything, and It is a settled 
principle of common seaee that there is 

effect without a cause, and the 
must be adequate to the effect.
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The Wonderful Pontiff-And her wonderful
Harold Frederic cables as follow- 

‘ In February, 18Î8, nothing In the 
world could have seemed more un
likely than that the new Pope, l^o 
XIII., would he reigning in 1 
Yet to morrow his twenty years’ reign 
is completed, and by all accounts he is 
going on as strong as ever. Through
out the winter he has been unusually 
free from illnesses, and the English 
pilgrims whoweie in Home a fortnight 
ago tell me that there is no perceptible 
alteration in him from ten years ago. 

i One perpetual apprehension his doctor:
have is that he may die of syncope in 

I his sleep, for his heart action in slum 
Otherwise

grave,
But there is another indication of 

the will of our Creator furnished by 
the constitution of the human mind, 
which is, if possible, more striking, 
more impressive and important than 
any other, aud that is the fact that 

has been endowed with a moral

The Holy Name of Jesus.
In the Old Testament, the name of, . , her is extremely erratic.

God begot sentiments of dread and awe, th(ire lg u0 r(1RHfm why he should not 
so much so that the faithful were not 
permitted to pronounce it. That cov
enant was bulldei 1 on fear. Our Em
manuel ushered in a covenant of love. , _ „ ,.oa
Having taken to Himself our nature, Father Dougherty, C. S. I writes 
lie would treat usas brethren. But in *» follows regarding a mission given 
this loving condescension there lurks a by him to the people ol Our d Alette,

Idaho, and to the soldiers ot tort Sher

live to be a hundred. ”
A Refreshing Incidsnt.man

By a moral nature we mean,nature.
of course, the faculty of conscience 
which has reference to the moral qua! 
Uy of our actions, 
not tell us what is right aud what is 

There is such a thing as an

Conscience doesso am I. danger against which it behooves us to 
be guardful, because, on our part, it I m!m : 
cau easily pass on to familiarity, and “ 1 
from this want of proper respect, nay,
even to positive disrespect—the dis I Chaplain Bateman, ot the post, 
tance to be traveled is not very great troduced the missionary to the audt- 
Let religion but become a matter of ence at a lecture in the army post 
routine and what was Intended for our ] chapel before the mission, and, in lace 
betterment may bring about our spirit j ot considerable A. V. A. sentiment ex
ilai undoing. Can lt be said that the isttng, declared against any un Amer- 
head is often not bowed in reverence lean attempt to discriminate against 
when the Holy Name is heard ? is It Catholics. This broad minded Baptist 

uttered lightly aud without pro preacher worked energetically lor the 
Is it never used rather mission, came himselt, and wished a 

I low the hearty “ God bless you I" to ihe inis-

wrong.
unenlightened conscience, and that 
often leads to superstition. The cou
se! eu ce needs to be instructed,

Cardinal Newman says, “We are to 
consider conscience not as a rule of 
right conduct, but as a sanction of 
right conduct." He also says, “Con 
science has a legitimate place among 
our meutal acts ; as really so as the 
notion of un miry, of reasoning, of 
Imagination or 
beautiful, "and he goes on to show that 
“in this special feeling which follows 
on the commission of what we call 
right aud wrong, lie the materials for 
the real appréhension of a Divine 
Sovereign Judge." In other words, 
conscience is the voice of God in the 
human sunl, aud tho meaning of that 
voice is, if you do right you shall be 
rewarded, if wroug you shall be pun 
ished

Now these two thoughts together, 
that is, the aspirations and longings 
of our souls for something higher, 
purer, better than anything this world 
can afford, and Ihe fact of conscience, 
are a pretty clear indication that our 
true happiness lies beyond the bounds 
of time, and that the enjoyment of that 
happiness will depend upon our moral 
conduct ill this world.

Conscience needs to be enlightened, 
and its very existence is a guarantee 
that its Maker will furnish some mode 
of Instruction which shall tell us what 
is right and what wrong—iu other 
words, what His will is in regard to 

Thanks to IIis holy Name He has 
done this in the revelation ot our Lord 

That revelation is em

Here a refreshing incident must 
be noted in the hearty co-operation ot

He in-

as the sense of the never
per respect ?
in cursing than in blessing ?
Saviour's condescensions has been ah | sionary. 
used ! For all this lack of appreciation 
and respect every Catholic should 
strive to make amends by honoring 
and praising the Holy Name.

This Is the Way of It
The glycerine in Scott’s Emulsion soothes 

tbe rough and irritable throat. The hypoplj* 
osphites tone up the nerves. And the cod- 
liver oil heals and strengthens the iiiilattied 
bronchial tubes and air cells.

Fat is absolutely neces- 1 ,t.,7rh^T'MyLu^
• i r • . I months old, had croup so ba'l that nothingsarv 3.Î1 3,rtlClC OI let. I gave him relief until a neighbor brought

. home of Du. Thomas Eolkctrio If it not of thç riçnt ind which l gave him and in .six hours he was
I cured. It is the best medicine 1 ever used,

it may not be digested. Then not be wi,hout a l,ottle 01 “
the body will not get enough

, . t i • i I the active principle of the ingredients enter
of lt. In this event there inn into the composition of Parmelee s ) ege

table Fills. These pills act specifically or 
ic F-it-ct'irvnt-inn the deranged organs, stimulating to act tor
IS till Starvation. the dormant, energies of the system, therobj

Scott’s Emulsion supplies r^iïifedï«.,d
r r . ■ i 1 secret of the popularity ot Parmelee s \ ege

this needed rat, ot the right table puis.;
. . . As PaRMei.he’s Veortaiii.e Pili.s con

kind, in the right quantity, wiÆink
and in the form already ZeLhich'^e'^pecm^virür

, t i I wonderful in their action on the siomach ana
partly digested. bowels. Mr. K. a. Cairncross, Shakespeare,

ii i writes : ‘ 1 consider Farmelee’s Fills an ex-
As a result all the organs cellent remedy for Biliousness ami Derange- 

° ment of the Liver, having used them rojseu
and tissues take on activity. 1 “y7rite8 : 1 was enabled to remove

;o=. „nd $,.«>, ,11 druggist,. the corne, root and branch, by the use ot
, nrt..rx-r .. ... I Holloway s Corn Cure. Others who haie

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, l orouto. I tried it have the same experience.

none more so

Church you may bo sure 
original union was invalid.

“A Donegal Republican M asked If I governments, 
the stone In the seat of the English I (‘ “Sales ot
coronation chair Is, as is claimed, tho another subject which . ... , r, ... .uame that lacoh used as a pillow and I thoroughly exploited, was referred to perils from the Gentiles, in per 
it Dawn Victoria is of Irish descent. with the short reply that it there ever ils in the city, in perils in the wilder 

i h„ I,,gnnds (if a peuple are usually was such a thing it was uiisaiictioiied ness, In perils in the sea in perils from 
not without some t,ls“ tie value as rest by the Church, which was no more Valse brethren. ' All these things, 
ing upon some basis of truth The responsible lor it than the Apostles always, the Child Jesus foreknew and 
Irish ancestry of Oueeii Victoria is cor- were f.-r the sale of Christ by Judas in foreseen anticipation, daily He suf 
tain as the Smart'd vnasty was loundod There Is not, so far as known, even a fared them, offering Himself constant
ly Irish clans that had conquered and IVotostaut record of a Pope engaging I y and unreservedly to endure them, 
settled a nart ol Scotland in such sales. “ because He willed It

-- Anxious Inquirer " asked (l)lfa ' s) What argument have you to But, while all this is true we must 
person lived in sin all his life and re- support infallibility of the Pope? not forget m'ofher aide of the Child
pouted at the last moment, could he ex The words of Christ to l’ctor, Luke Jesus life, which is, In the Church » 
pect forgiveness and life everlasting ? xxil , DC ; St. Matt, xvl., IS; John wondrous wisdom, depicted for us,
“ The period of God's mercy to truly xxi , la It. Sexagesima Sunday, In tho epistle
repentant sinners terminates onlv with (» ' Have not councils nt Bishops of St. lank I

.......... .. "ÏSSÏÏ5. 58.^
ivi-jujwrc^i'-aS s-.-s—:«yssxr&zsss saxjfiffggszz

>£>"Atit5SBrs'''.... ............... j............ ... ......s 2r„e2îs2iSïratti a.
tion again. Gods Ion knowl. dge of N„rv„ Tonic, stomach Hegu- thl. greatness of those wondrous revela- alone is the proper and ellicient
our acts does not cause or determine umr. To thousands it, great merit is tlon8 Bh0Uld lift him up this “man iu 1 representative aud embodiment of the
them. They are free acts, for which known, tlous Bnoula 11,1 nl'“ ul ’ lu F

own Hvet.
I deaths often.

Indulgences,” in perils of waters, in perils of robbers.
been in perils from my own nation, in

( ML

US.
will com-,” he

.
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Help the Driest.

Help the I'riest ! beside him standing 
In his never-failing care :

Help ! the layman too is priestly,
Aud may claim hid rightful share.

Help ! and not by money only,
Hut by labour not too wise ;

W here but one is found to labour, 
There are fifty to advise.

Aid him, as his right hand aids him, 
Ever moving at his will,

Ne’er refuses, ne'er upbraids him, 
Gives him all its strength aud skill.

I lei n him, as his right hand helps him, 
Waiting, working, silently,

Instant to obey hi* pleasure. 
Tongueless to attempt reply.

Harden ! who may guess the burden 
Which on Priestly shoulders lies ; 

Share it, you «hall share the guerdon 
Which tho Priestly Office buys.

Help him 1 he has foes in plenty, 
l ongues enough to criticise,

Eyes enough to watch his footsteps 
Whence ho comes aud whither hies.

Help ! and not by money only ;
Yet be sure who feeds the fold

Earns a wage of highest labor,
< irudge nut Christ liis well earn’d gold.

< iive him mind and give him leisure, 
Least ot help the cheque, the purse :

If you give him of your Better 
Will you dare deny the worse ?

-o wil. he adorn the Altar,
So the stately Church will build,

Thus while helping poor and ailing 
(«old of earth divinely gild.

FIVE - MINUTES SERMON.
Third Sunday In Lent.

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT.

• Walk as children of light. (Eph. v. 9.) 
It often happens, ray dear brethre 

tha* the devil chooses for his wor 
attacks upon us the very time wh» 
we are trying to draw nearer to Go 
when we have performed some go 
work for His honor and glory, or ii 
mediately after our conversion. Ai 
so, for our encouragement under su 
circumstances, our Lord permitted t 
devil to tempt him immediately aft 
His forty days’ fasting in the dese; 
The methods employed by the tempt 
are the same that he has used from t 
beginning, and that he still ut 
against the children of men : and 
from our Lord's example we can tnt 
and overcome the enemy of our sou 

As the devil began by appealing 
our Lord’s sense of hunger, so with 
he appeals to our bodily appotitie 
for he knows that his strongest ally 
our perverted passions, the flesh, t! 
ever lusteth against the spirit. 1 
mark the answer of our Lord : “ M 
doth not live by bread alone, but 
every word that proceedeth from t 
mouth of God.” Aud so when t 
devil assails us wi:h evil thoughts 
desires, we can give a like answt 
“ It is not for such things as these tl 
God created me : man was not créai 
simply to eat aud drink and grat 
his passions. I am something bet 
than a brute. I am made for somethi 
higher and nobler, to do the will 
•God aud thus attain to eternal uni 
with Him.”

Foiled in tho attack, the enemy \ 
perhaps have recourse to a sub 
temptation—an appeal to our pri 
Even as he asked our Lord to cast II 
self down from the pinnacle of 
temple, so he will say tous 
afraid to cast yourself into the 
casions of sin ; you are strong in > 
tue, and God’s holy angels will pro! 
you from harm. That immoral bo 
that evil company, that intoxlcat 
drink cannot hurt you, whatever 
effects might be on those who 
weak.” Answer him in the vr 
of Oar lord: “Thou shalt 
tempt the Lord thy 
Who am I that I should j 
sumo on God's mercy, that I should 
pect His protection and the assista 
of His grace, if I expose myself to 
danger of sinning ? 1 will
tempt God by trilling with His gn 
foolishly trusting to my own strong!

Lastly, the devil puts before us 
advantages of serving him rather t 
God: “What does God propose 
you?” he says : “mortification, \ 
anco, humiliation, poverty, sufferi 
the Cross. ‘ If any man will c 
after Me,’ says Christ, ‘ lot him t 
up his cross and follow Me. ’ But I 
give you pleasure, the gratilicatio 
all your desires, the fulfilmen 
worldly ambition, riches, honor, 
power. All these things 1 will j 
you, if you will but fall down 
worship me.”

Believe him not, 0 Christian 
for he was a liar from the begin ni 
his promises are but vain and illus 
he will not, he cannot keep ti 
The Lord thy God shalt thou a<; 
aud Him only shalt thot serve : for 
service you were put into the wi 
aud in that service alone can you 
true peace and joy, whether her 
hereafter.

If, then, we would overcome 
tempter, let us prepare for his att 
after the example of our Divine I 
During this season of Lent let us > 
draw with Him into the desert- 
is, from the vain pleasures of 
world. Let us spend this tirm 
fasting and prayer — for stre 
against temptations. Then, whei 
tempter comes, we shall bo able 
God’s grace to repel him, as our 
did, aud the trial over, God will 
His angels to fill us with heavenly 
solation.

“Be

G(

In the boy of to day already v 
the man of to-morrow. The shf 
of the career of the man depends 
the training which the boy isrocei 
in his homo. The parents who d 
maintain a constant supervision 
their hoys ; who, if not direct!) 
indirectly, permit them to assi 
with evil companions, to spend 
of their time on the street, tc 
about of nights, are sowing seed ’ 
they will one day reap with s> 
and confusion of face.

A

TT
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“ Our Best Men.”the blue sky of God against the as- I when planned before hand, but a man 
saults of vice ; it is the memory of who has a purpose puts an intensity 
home and the parents who love him " into his work which would otherwise

_____ _________ be impossible. A life’s purpose con-
fill ATS WITH YltllNfî U L'\ centrâtes energy as a burning glass 
UIIAIO ”UU IUC.lt | concentrates the sun’s rays, and if you

would seek the reason ot the earnest
ness and effort that some men throw

“Yes, my dear boy, you acted 
nobly,” was the reply, as the proud 
and happy mother brushed back the 
brown curls and kissed him fondly.

We don’t know whether or not the 
young goatherd of 1M17 is still alive ; 
but as mountaineers are a hardy race, 
he possibly is ; and, In that case, we 
are sure he often tells his little grand-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Help the Priest.

Help the I'riest ! beside him standing 
In his never-failing care :

Help ! the layman too is priestly,
And may claim his rightful share.

Some of our jingo journals have 
whipped themselves into a mild fury 
because Cardinal Vaughan said lately 
that “in America the best men don't 
go into politics. ” Of course they don't 
and even body knows it. The New 
York Sun’s denial of so evident a fact 
reminds us of the London showman’s 
description of the ostrich : “This 
bloomin’ hamminal when unted, 'ides 
'er Vad in the sand, wainly imaginin' 
that because she cawn't see nobody, 
nobody cawn't see she.” If the Sun 
reads its exchanges properly, it would 
see that all the editors in the country 
are scandalized by the corrupt doings 
of the other side : and many a bad 
politician has been scorched to a turn 
by The Sun in the heat of the election 
season. The plain people, too, have 
ideas about politicians, as these con
cluding lines of a homely ballad prove: 
lie writes from out in Denver, an’ the story’» 

mighty short ;
1 just can’t tell his mother it'll crush her 

poor ole heart ;
An’ so 1 reckoned, parson, you might break 

ttie news to tier
Hill's in the fet/ialatnr', but he don't say 

what it’s fur.

When Leo XIII. Wise a Boy.
It was spring time in Italy seventy- 

nine years ago. The southern sun 
beamed radiantly from a sky whose 
charming blue was broken by never a 
cloud ; its golden rays played brightly 
on the rolling Mediterranean, and 
shrouded in a luminous haze the jag
ged summits of the Apennines.

A light and elegant carriage, drawn 
by a span of beautiful horses, rolled 
swiftly along the route, from Anagni 
to Carpiueto. Kusconeed in the car
riage alongside of his tutor was a boy 
seven years of age, Vincent Joachim 
Deed, whose ardent glances drank in 
the whole magnificent landscape. The 
little fellow looked fragile, and almost 
too tall for his years. Graceful brown 
curls fell upon his neck and played 
about a face that was interesting, 
though not especially handsome. 
From the marked pallor of his couuten 
ance it was easy to guess that he had 
just recovered from a severe illness 
that must have con lined him to his 
ro: m for many weeks.

“ How beautiful it all is !” exclaimed 
the boy, clasping his bauds together ; 
and he inhaled long draughts of the 
perfumed morning air. “ How wise 
and good of the great God to make 
everything so splendid and so charm 
ing—mountains and valleys, forests 
and rivers, and the blue sky above us. ”

It was indeed a delicious garden spot 
of earth through which the carriage 
bore them, and the grand panorama 
unrolling before the ravished eyes of 
Joachim was well calculated to affect

Help ! and not by money only, 
But by labour 

Where but one is
not too wise ; 
found to labour, 

There are fifty to advise.

.Married and Settled.
It is to be presumed that if you have 

married a wife you have done so to live . . , , , . „
children how tenderly he was aided aH happily with her as human nature fRtt tkat they have before them some 
long, long ago by the gentle young wili Hllow There will be minor differ- delinite object in view. The merchant 
Joachim l’ecci, whom the world knows em.t,8 of opinion, even in the best re- haH.th<1 successful carrying on of his 
nowadays as Tope Leo XIII. | gulated households, but there ought to I buidness, the soldier the victorious ter-

be none that can not be settled by a I mi nation of a campaign, the appreu- 
little yielding on both sides. No man 1 the acquisition ol the necessary 
or woman is always right, and there Bkll‘ and knowledge to enable him to 
are times when fretfulness and ill I Pc[ orln bls work- 

, , temper will obscure the line qualities I Have.you any such purpose In your
struggle 7 Does It crown with honors I o( th(, most g(wd llalured pt!rH01, At lllti ’ Uu,,K as you are, have you 
and esteem that will repay self denial, 8uell timeg words will be said and put belore yourself something other 
self repression, self immolation such as thi|lgj, dout1 (hat wil| ghow hnw , 1r than mere self-pleasing—some vision 
it calls for ? Most certainly it does fect humanity is even in the young 011 tbe Mount for the accomplishment 
not. Too much has been said and husband but' when the perpetrator of wbich y°u are willing to make some 
written, thought and done with an eye come8 t„ a realizing sense’ that he is saerl,ic(*> to offer some of the life blood 
to its pursuit, and the false teaching wroug he should acknowledge ills fault. * ol ht,an alHl love ani1 bn“n? Believe 
that has resulted in an exaggerated jje wm |jnd, probably, that his equally 
idea of Individual importance cannot lneXporlenced wile will meet him hail 
b« too strongly condemned. It is not w;ly j know a very good man who 
irue that each one ol us has “ a 8ay8 an apology is a mistake, and so 
career, if we choose to follow it- I he is constantly misunderstood. If he 
It is not true that each one ol I would now and then make a concession, , , 
us is of immense weight and import hisown life and the lives of his wile and bavti bl‘eu beHdiug his regiments, that 

example, a helper, a children would be much happier He the grievous temptation came which 
“ Every tub stands on its own | meall8 well but hl th(i words of the brought his gray hairs down in sorrow 

, current saying, he don’t know. Com ‘0 the grave. I’regress toward a good 
proverb, and it conveys a valuable promiHe is thu basis of harmony in all obJect’ Pursued with earnest purpose, 
lesson. Each one of us is responsible, | the relations ol life audits universal is in Hseli a saleguard to many a 
absolutely responsible, for the life we employment is what statesmen and I young man. When you stop the eu 
live. If it be evil, we are to blame poetg ‘have longed for—“ the parlia gines the ship begins to drift. Some 
and must suffer for it. If it be good, ment of man the federation of the of y°u are bicyclists ; can any of you 
we may be thankful for the reward in I worjd ■- 1 I sit upon a machine when it is still ?
all humility. But we need not think But this compromise in domestic af I 1,0 Jou n°t know that progress means
that we are forever making or marring I fajr6 call never be effected if the hus “fety ? That velocity is necessary lor 
the future, temporal or eternal, of I band is continually telling his wife's eiiuilibrium ? Stop your machine and 
those we encounter. The justice of fault810 his friend8 and acquaintances, dowI‘ >'ou S" : keep it full steam
God is too careful of the others for that. I or if shK is advertising his petty fail ahead, and your difficulty amshi-s.
It is just as careful of each one incrg [0 hor nei»hbors who like noth- finally, not only should a man have
of them as it is ol' us, and it ing better than a little matrimonial I a purpose, but that purpose must be a
will provide for each one every op differeuce t0 gossip about. No matter riSht one' Uo must work according to 
portunity that is necessary for growth what the faults of a married couple are tbe rlSht pattern, or his work will end 
upward, independent of our presence they should keep them to themselves. |n smoke, 
or absence. Neither is it a burning ft will do n0 gocd t0 publish them to mS 10 tb« pattern, was the message 
question with the future of the world the world. They can never be cor tbat Hod sent sounding through the 
that we make “ a success. ” A sweet | rgct„d ,,, ,da, way There should v>e I bl,art of Ills prophet as he weut down 
and kindly thinker says some very apt j the utmost confidence between husband 1 trom the Mount- How woul(i God do 
and pregnant words on this subject: i aîl(i wife, if there is to be any approach 
“It isn t absolutely necessary, you t0 happiness. If your wife does not , , 
know, to have one’s mind tremendously I come near the ideal that you imagine look *or y°u shal‘ 1,11(1 H pattern as 
cultivated or to draw a salary with four | H g00(i wiJe Hhnuld be there is a wav of Pcrlect a,l(1 as high as you can desire. If 
figures in it in order to be able to say indicating this without a quarrel. A y°u would a prophet, prophecy con 
that one has made the most of life. A I woman Is quick to take a gentle hint, 8l8t8 1,1 catching some of God’s thoughts 
woman may work for nothing at home unless she is morally depraved and will aud 8Pelllll£ them out so that the world 
or toil all day in a mill and still be a 8e() nothing beyond the attainment of ,nay understand them, and the greater 
much greater success than a college t^v means to gratify hor whims and I the prophet, the more he will find of ( iod 
graduate. If one tries to make the Lier pai.sions At all events remember 111 tke humbler things of life, lie who 
very best of one's opportunities, if one the honeymoon onlv lasts a’short time, 8Poke a8 never man 8Pake« took the 
tries to do right always under all cir and that a young couple rarely live I sparrows and lilies, the grass ot the 
cumstances, if one is unselfish, one | l0g6ther six months without a dis ■ the sower, the little child, and
m*y h i sure that life will be a success j agreement. Do not consider this too 8Pelled out 1'0(1 8 name from such so
in the real true sense. I seriously, as a rock ahead which will I called trilles as these in such a way that

The “ real true sense !” That is the I wreck your future lives. Do not let they have never wholly lost the divine 
thing to consider. And when one I your temper get the better of your I yiffniticanci' w‘ih which lie has hal 
thinks of the rest of soul and mind that I judgment, and to morrow you will I lowe(1 humblest things. Have you 
will come to women when this horrible I smile at the little disturbance in your I uo1 10 build something ? Not, 1 know, a 
fever of senseless “ambition ” is past, voyage of life. If you agree with I teut no1» perhaps, a house: but, at 
when the faithful and earnest workers I your wife to disagree on certain ques j least, a life and a character ; you can- 
within narrow limits are appreciated tions, without getting angry, you will ”ot ke*P bull(1ing, dear fellows, lias 
and imitated as they surely will be, one never have any prolonged trouble in 1,0(1 no message lor you this very day, 
longs for the voice that shall startle the I your home arising from what our Pro wk(m tel'8 y°u to bund alter a right 
dreamers into clear eyed wakefulness. I testant friends call “ incompatibility pattern ! Look upward, not down- 
The struggle for “ an education ” that I of temper,” when they desire to obtain wart1' Look at y°ur ^ Pa-- 
means nothing and is not needed, the a divorce on slight cause or provoca- rn ,on tke Mount, and be not 
struggle for “a refinement audition. like that man that liunyan tells ot in
culture ” that is not real, is poor Bear in mind that if you would have | immortal allegory, working in the 
ly taught by the vulgar and un- | harmony in the house you must not mlre wltk a muckrake, while an un 
cultured, and is a hindrance to home | keep all your good humor for those you 8(Jen crown of glory vainly hovers 
comfort and lilial affection—-sooner or | meet beyond the portals of your home. | above him. Build nobly, build truly, 
later this struggle will cease and j Don’t save all your smiles and polite- j lor oulld y°u must, l on may build on 
women will be content to do “ the next | ness for the girls you used to know, tke sand, you may throw together the 
thing,” the duty close at hand to day, j and don’t keep all your bright sayings hrlck8 ot y°ur character, as it were ; 
without “ yearning ” or planning or for the men who were your chums be >’ou may oxPcod the hours and the 
dreaming of a future to be reached | fore you became a Benedict. Because minutes of your lDcs so that they shall 
only by days and mouths and years of a woman has taken you for better ur Provldti 110 „rJ;or r”an ?r t)t*aKt’ 80 
overtaxed brain and starved soul. The j for worse, it does not follow that you ' t^Bt no one 8oa be loW wiser, or the 
gentle teacher we have already quoted | should be always showing her what thti

dramatist calls the seamy side of a 
“The very best ideal of life they | man’s nature. You should bo just as

,:,f “ s srwsS srs&rs ex i ■“ >- —« ? “» r—

with all one’s strength. Sometimes it and familiarity should never breed I shown you on the omit, 
is good for one to think that perhaps, | contempt between husband and wife.

There are some men who think it is

into their work, you will find it in the
Aid him, as his right hand aids him,

Kver moving at his will,
Ne’er refuses, ne’er upbraids him,

(jives him all its strength and skill.

Hein him, as his right hand helps him, 
Waiting, working, silently,

Instant to obey his pleasure,
Tougueless to attempt reply.

Burden ! who may guess the burden 
Which on l'riestly shoulders lies ;

Share it, you shall share the guerdon 
Which the Priestly Oflice buys.

Help him ! he has foes in plenty, 
longues enough to criticise,

J’.yes enough to watch his 1 outsteps 
Whence lie comes and whither hies.

Help ! and not by money only ;
Yet be sure who feeds the fold

Hams a wage of highest labor,
( irudge nut (,'hrist His well earn’d gold.

(•ive him mind and give him leisure, 
Least of help the cheque, the purse :

If you give him ot your better 
Will you dare deny the

-o wil. he adorn the Altar,
So the stately Church will build,

fbuH while hel|ling poor and ailing 
Hold of earth divinely gild.

Succès*.
What is “ success ?" When may a 

woman know that she has achieved it ? 
In its accepted form is it worth a

me, dear fellows, absence of purpose 
in life is one of the most fertile sources 
of shipwreck in the great cities where 
we live. It was when David ceased 
to go forth with the armies of Israel, 
and loitered at home when ho should

1
worse ? — Avo Maria.

An ordinary cough or cold may not he 
thought much of at the time, hut neglect may 
mean in the end a consumptive’s grave. I >r. 
< 'base's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
will not cure Consumption when the lunge 
are riddled with cavities ; but it will stop the 
cough, will cure Consumption in its early 
stages, and even in its last stages gives such 
relief as to he a perfect < iodsend to those 
whose lives are nearing a close.

ance as an
guide.
bottom,” says the unadorned Spanish

FIVE - MINUTES SERMON.
Third Sunday In Lent.

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT.
orins derange the whole system. Mother 

< i raves’ Worm Lxtermiuator deranges
V

• Walk as children of light." lEph. v. !M
worms, and gives rest to the stilFerer. It 
only costs LV> cents to try it and he convinced.It often happens, my dear brethren, 

tha* the devil chooses for his worst 
attacks upon us the very time when 
we are trying to draw nearer to God. 
when we have performed some good 
work for His honor and glory, or irn 
mediately after our conversion. And 
so, for our encouragement under such 
circumstances, our Lord permitted the 
devil to tempt him immediately after 
Ills forty days’ lasting in the desert. 
The methods employed by the tempter 
are the same that he has used from the 

that he still uses

his delicate and sensitive nature.
The tutor smilingly observed his 

young companion, whose enthusiasm 
had brought a tinge of color to his 
cheek, and said to him :

“ My d»*ar Joachim, we should recog 
This

B U v

â «

AOIBniz) the Creator in His works, 
all-powertul God, who is goodness itself, 
has spread open before us the great 
b »ok of nature, in order that by read 
ing it we may learn to love and admire 
the Author of so many marvels 
little blade of grass that springs up in 
the meadow and the almost invisible 
flower that blooms by the wayside 
reveal to us the infinite Being as truly 
as does the mighty roaring of thethun 
d«r or the f urious clamor of the ocean.

ëœù“See that thou build accord
THE BEST

The

this? How would God act ? Whatbeginning, and 
against thu children of men : and so 
from our Lord’s example we can meet 
and overcome the enemy of our souls.

Ai the devil began by appealing to 
our Lord’s sense of hunger, so with us 
he appeals to our bodily appetities ; 
for he knows that his strongest ally is 
our perverted passions, the Hash, that 
ever lusteth against the spirit. Hat 
mark the answer of our Lord : “ Man 
doth not live by bread alone, but by 
every word that proceedeth from the 
mouth ol God.” And so when the 
devil assails us with evil thoughts or 
desires, we can give a like answer : 
“ It is not for such things as these that 
God created me ; man was not created 
simply to eat and drink and gratify 
his passions. 1 am something better 
than a brute. I am made for something 
higher and nobler, to do the will of 
! led and thus attain to eternal union 
with Him. "

would God say? There, if you will

We should feast our eyes upon the 
beauties of nature merely to let them 
afterward impress our souls. Indeed, 
those who know how to appreciate the 
beauty of this vast universe, master- 
piece of God s handicraft, have, as a 
general rule, good and tender hearts. 
Only such souls as are cloyed and 
dulled by sin and vice can gaze on 
nature’s beauty with careless, inatten
tive eyes "

Suddenly the harmonious tranquility 
of the morning was broken by a dis 
cordant note—a cry as of one in pain, 
The travelers looked out, and saw, just 
a few rods ahead, a poor child in rags 
lying on the roadside, exposed to the 
fierce rays of the sun. He was sobbing 
bitterly ; and as the carriage ap 
preached, he endeavored to rise and 
walk on, but sank back again upon 
the ground, for his right ankle was all 
swollen.

The carriage stopped ; 
young traveler, jumping out, asked 
the little sufferer what the matter was. 
The boy, a poor young goatherd, re 
plied :

“ About ten minutes ago a milk cart 
came dowu the hill here at full speed.
1 hurried to get out of the way ; but 
before I got across the road 1 was 
thrown down, and one of the wheels 
went over my ankle. Without stop 
ping to help me or paying any 
tiou to my cries, the milkman drove on. 
And, oh, how my ankle hurts !”

Another spell of sobbing followed 
this explanation.

Joachim immediately pushed his way 
through the hedge that bordered the 
road, and hurrying down a sloping 
bank, dipped h1" cap in a brook, bring
ing back to the little goatherd enough 
water to quench his thirst ; then tak
ing his white linen handkerchief, he 
bound it around the inflamed ankle. 
The little foot, brown as a berry, 
peeped out of this unusual wrapper 
like a weather-beaten stump out of a 
field of snow,

“ Where do you live?” asked 
Joachim.

The lad mentioned a village several 
miles away in the mountains.
“Well, you can’t go home now. You'll 

have to come with us to Carpineto. 
Your ankle will be attended to there. ” 

The goatherd smiled his thanks: and, 
assisted by his young benefactor, rose 
to his feet and hobbled toward the car 
rlage,
“What are you about, Joachim ?” 

asked the tutor, in surprise.
“ What am I about ? Why, doing 

Y»every Christian oupfht to do—as- 
sisting the unfortunate. ”

“ And are you going to bring him 
home ? What will your papa and 
mamma say

“ They will say that I did well. Can 
leave this poor little sufferer here 

all alone ? Wouldn’t anybody else do 
as 1 am doing ?"

So saying he helped the lad into the 
carriage : and, getting in himself, ar

as our Lord ranged one of the cushions under the 
swollen ankle. The tutor gave his pu 
pil an encouraging tap on the cheek, 
and the horses set off with redoublod 
speed to Carpineto.

Joachim's mother at first opened her 
eyes pretty wide at sight of the unex

on pected guest, whose exterior was not 
very attractive : but as soon as she 
heard the sad story she at once sent for 
the family physician, who in a short 
time was able to relieve the suffering
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Foiled in tho attack, the enemy will 
perhaps have recourse to a subter 
temptation—an appeal to our pride. 
Even as he asked our Lord to cast Him
self down from the pinnacle of the 
temple, so he will say tous 
afraid to cast yourself into the oc 
casions of sin : you are strong in vir 
tue, and Gcd’s holy angels will protect 
you from harm. That immoral book, 
that evil company, that intoxicating 
drink cannot hurt you, whatever its 
effects might be on those who are 
weak.” Answer him in the v ords 
of Our lord: “Thou shalt not 

the Lord thy God.’ 
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better, or the happier, for your work, 
or you may so build as to construct 
everlasting habitations. Let me leave 
with you God's message to Moses : “ See

in attentent pt 
Who
smne on God's mercy, that I should ex
pect His protection and the assistance 
of Ills grace, if I expose myself to the 
danger of sinning ? I will not 
tempt God by trilling with His grace, 
foolishly trusting to my own strength.

Lastly, the devil puts before us the 
advantages of serving him rather than 
God :
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oe, “What does God propose to 

you?” he says : “ mortification, pen
ance, humiliation, poverty, suffering, 
the Cross. ‘ If
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ust any
after Me,’ says Christ, 4 lot him take 
up his cross and follow Me.’ But I will 
give you pleasure, the gratification of 
all your desires, the fulfilment of 
worldly ambition, riches, honor, and 
power. All these things 1 will give 
you, if you will but fall down and 
worship me.”

Believe him not, <> Christian soul 
for he was a liar from the beginning ; 
his promises are but vain and illusory : 
he will not, he cannot keep them. 
The Lord thy God «halt thou adore, 
and Him only shalt thot serve : for His 
service you were put into the world, 
and in that service alone can you find 
true peace and joy, whether here or 
hereafter.

If, then, we would overcome the 
tempter, let us prepare for his attacks 
after the example of our Divine Lord. 
During this season of Lent let us with 
draw with Him into the desert—that 
is, from the vain pleasures of the 
world. Let us spend this time in 
fasting and prayer — for strength 
against temptations. Then, when the 
tempter comes, we shall bo able with 
God's grace to repel him, as our Lord 
did, ami the trial over, God will send 
Ills angels to fill us with heavenly con
solation.
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right of way. Remove the furniture 
and make a space for living souls.

“ If the sister’s fastidious regard for 
other boys, and various other repellent 
causes too numerous to mention, drive 
the lad away from the home circle, 
even eternity itself may prove too 
brief for tho consequent regret. All 
young folks desire sympathy and 
friendship — boys as much as girls, 
girls as much as boys—and their 
griefs, troubles, successes, and de
lights are as intense and real to them 
as yours and mine.
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maintain a constant supervision over 
their boys ; who, if not, directly, yet 
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about of nights, are sowing seed which 
they will one day reap with sorrow 
and contusion of face.
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